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Apple's iTunes tipped to launch this week as Sony links with McDonald's for Connect service 

Napster faces new rivais 
rate sources last week indicated revealed that the Connect site is Connect's launch programme Although Connect downloads next Monday or Thesday (14 or 15) now at the quality assurance stage, wih be supported by a Sony ad are înitially only compatible with as the launch date for the UK site. The launch window for the campaign as well as through the Sony's o\™ range of devices, 

The UK looks set to host a full set moIths^afterAhe" launch ^of to ^ri^loXys"^^^ vvhich ^rertseYBigM^ work^g lowards compatibihty 
and^ony^both^aunching1 rithin "'o" whlch te t wTeteannounced InA^ple 'lauMh'^xfweT am Big^Mac ^Ex-t ra " ValTe111 Mea^ days of each other. that its library has been extended crédible. redeemable via an access code The head of Sony's Connect 

last week ^ dofxory"says 
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the latest news from the music industry 

G Choice FM is being made available via digital satellite for the firsttime, making the Capital Group-owned service available nationwide for (lie first time. Listeners will be able to tune in at Sky channel 939. 

the Sunday featuring leading designers, art directors, comniissioners and artists. For a 

• Organisers of music conférence Midem liave announced that they will be maintaining their 2004 40% price réduction for next yeaFs event, which will run from January 23 to 27, with the music and technology fomi Midemnet taking place the day before, Saturday January 22. The spécial rate - which adds up to €500 per person - Vi/ill be available to delegates who register before November 2. In a separate move, Javier Lopez lias been appointed as IT for the event based in L most recently w © Impala lias r( conférence in Brussels for this Hiursday (10), when il intheEC 
proposed Sony/BMG merger, The indie body was expecting to take receipt of an edited version of the SO by the end of last week. * Gfk Group, the market research market owned by Tal Kelvin McKenae, ha set of rat reveal that the majority of London listeners tuning into Classic FM, LBC andLBC news are over 
electronic device, also indicates that on a national level, 77% of Classic FM's audience share is over 45-year-olds. • The global ringtones market is to grow by 50% in the next two years. p6 • French stars Patrick Bruel and Renaud picked up double Platinum Europe awards during May, IFPI confirmed on Friday. Single awards were picked up for albums by Diana Krall, Him, Kyo, Marvin Gaye and Placebo. • Popkomm have confirmed that Gennany's fifth Online Music Awards will be staged as part of the convention for the first time this year. The winners of the awards will be announced on September 30 at the Berlin trade show, which runs from September 29 to October 1 this year, The event will also host the board meeting of indies association Impala for the first time, i' 

MWto host ICA 
music ait exhibit 
® Music Week is to stage the 1 See Music exhibition this September, to celebrate some of the best image 
pastyear.  June 23 for the exhibition, which will run from September 17 to 19 at London's ICA, with a panel 

Awards have been place on July 29 at "■ Palais. Oie by Soweto Kinch, who are nominated in best instnimentalist best band and best album catégories. The only other multi-nommated act is Denys Baptiste whose album Let Freedom Ring is nominated in the best album category and is also mentioned for best new 
• Advertisîng gn 

to offer record companies the to club-goers in In a first for the island, giant I from bars and nightdubs, such as Café del Mar m San Antonio. O Rough Trade Retail is launching a new "album club" service. p9 ® Peter André is breaking new ground in actively promoting the launch of the polyphonie ringtone of his new single Insania, after Warner Music UK struck a deal with Ringtones.co.uk to host the ringtone. 

new awards. p4 • Norwich's Josh "Rinse" Roberts was named as the winner of the Radio 1UK Club Culture Under-IBsDJ search last Tuesday. He wins a pair of a two-day Radio 

® Gjastonbury organisers officially confirmed the full line-up for this month's festival last week, with headliners on the Pyramid stage named as Paul McCartnev, Oasis and Muse. Also appearing on the largest sïâgé of this year's festival, which takes place from June 25 to 27 are Elbow, Grnnve Armada. Black Eyed Peas, Starsailor, Morrissey. James 
• Channel Four is to screen two one- hour liye specials covering this coming weekend's Nokia-sponsored Isle Of Wight Festival, The shows, which have been commissioned from CC-Lab Productions, are to be aired on Saturday and Sunday of the three day event which kicks off this Friday, © Capital Radio group has joined forces with Hong Kong-based company iTech to develop an Xfm branded DAB digital radio, which is due to go on sale later this year. A campaign worth £5m will launch in; . September to promote the new set which will also feature MP3 storage capability and a rew  

V2TV in deal 
for Pure R&B 
® V2TV has acquired the rights to the million-selling compilation brand Pure R&B. The move follows a deal struck with Menzies Corporate Restructuring, the company which has been handling the liquidation of Telstar. The brand incorporâtes The Very Best Of Pure R&B and V2TV experts the release date for the next Pure R&B album to be in July or August. As part of the same deal, V2TV has also acquired a number of other brands, including Pure Groove. • EMI has completed the signing of 
deal with Arts Council England to fund a full-time music development manager. Tf 
help the public an 

Southampton'sjnelodic indie four-piece TheD e 1 a y shu v e signed a publishing cted-wittrZomba Music. TTie deal follows the chart success of the group's début album for Rough Trade, Faded Seaside Glamour. "We're roally delighted to sign The Delays," says Zomba Music Publishing managing director Stephen Howard. "This band ooze melody and have huge potential for the future." Zomba Publishing division remains unaffected by n   . ' o incorporate Rowlinson 

the company's recording opérations into BMG's main label structure. The Delays are about to embark on a busy summer of festival appearances, including slots at the Fleadh, Isle Of Wight and V2004. The group's next single, Lost In A Melody, will be released in September. Pictured deft to right) at the signing are Zomba Music A&R Michael Morley, The Delays' Aaron Gilbert and Colin Fox, Zomba's Stephen's Howard, The Delays' Matthew      Greg Gilbert 

No Lïve Aid II, 
blasts Geldof 

' y 
• Bob Geldof and the Band Aid Charitable Trust last week issued separate statements denying any plans to organise a Live Aid II concert. Geldof's statement insists that he will take légal action against The Sun if it continues to suggest that he is working on a follow-up event. The trust is preparing a sériés of activities to mark 20 years since Live Aid next year, including anniversary TV broadeasts and a 
® Bravado International, the licensing arm of Sanctuary Group, has appointed former Warner Music International product manager Ryan Norton to the new rôle of marketing 
Norton's move cornes as Bravado opens a new north American office. • Former XFM programmer Andrew Phillips has re-emerged at UBC. p4 • Former IFPI communications chief Catrin Hughes and BPI head of PR Sarah Roberts have been appointed as PR consultants to this SeptembeFs City Showcase event The third animal City Showcase festival will 
talent, from September 6 to 10. 



News 

News editecl by Paul Williams 
Record companies may have to change marketing tack as council takes far-reaching action 

Labels pasted over flypostimj 

by Robert Ashton Music companies may be forced to rethink their marketing stratégies after two Sony Music executives and one BMG executive found themselves on the wrong end of législation usually used to target 
Sony Music UK managing director Catherine Davies, market- ing diroctor Jo Headland and BMG marketing assistant Lucy Hans- ford were al! named in the national press after being served Anti- Social Behaviour Orders (ASBOs) by Camden Council last Tuesday, as the north London borough changed its tactics in a push to rid the music-rich : is for ail t 

tried to crack down on it by issui: fines to the teams of compani that paste up the illégal posters. The use of ASBOs is a radical change of tack, going straight for the companies behind the products advertised. ASBOs are a relatively recent civil measure which have previously been used mainly against small-timc criminals such as prostitutes and dealers to help reduce crime in an area. Camden was the fitst council in London to issue an ASBO and has now issued 83 other orders, which effeclively ban the person named from engaging in such "anti-social behaviour" anywhere throughout England and Wales. Anyone found in breach of an ASBO can face up Flyposting: Camdi to five years injail. Dame den, says the 

m 

deeFhpt^ng^Tong7eira'tra- be" th^uringtr^ihWarmX^ shës^.'"11 ^haPPLnS' ëdd™ 

The three record executives 
Highbury magistrales court to learri if an otder can be successful- Jeremy Paterson, général man- ager of leading street advertising group Diabolical Liberties, says it is preparing proposais for Camden Council to adopt "authorised sites", which are used in Cardiff and European cities such as Amster- dam and Paris. Paterson believes there is a future because "the nature of the advertising allows adverlisers to target the normally difficult-to-reach youth démo- graphie and provides a vibrancy and économie benefit to urban areas". However, he concédés the way it is applied may change. "A progressive, enlightened the approach that takes account of the 
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FormerXfmchief joins UBC Mojo unveils shortlist 

for its honours awards Radio production Company UBC Media is hiring former Xfm boss Andrew Phillips to develop new music programme ideas for com- 
grammes to other networks." He adds, aI guess my job is to find the new Coldplay of radio. This is a more defined rôle and, 

"'îhe move cornes as il emerges ly for me, it is going to be a chal- 

I
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 Phmips,whopreviouslyheld 

média freas such as branded CDs. Phillips, wholefthisjobasXfin Se"r°3FoH HSî 
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is playing a key rôle in hclpin 
American Folk Blues Festival 

First quarter figures show encouraging results 

Downloads soar as 

cassettes collapse 
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annou,Jced in the BPI's market 

The growth of music DVD and Napster anÎweareTtm wairin^ 
quarter. The 12 inch single format Coldplay's cover of The Pre- 

Sanctuatys Muzik City, Ace's A music SoldieKs Sad Story and EMI's Music 
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Constructive conférence places future of mobile music in positive frame 

Music dominâtes agenda at 

MEF's first mobile forum 

by Joanna Jones Music emerged as the most com- 
the industiy's key players gathered at the first Mobile Entertainment Market last week. which was staged by the Mobile Enter- 
tions that the S3.5bn global ring- tones market will grow by 50% over the next two years, with the UK market currently worth between ilyOm and £80m. Songseekers chairman and head of the MEFs ringtones initia- tive David Simmons told delegates that if the music industiy contin- 
owed to it through mobile music the "tap will soon be turned off" for mobile operatore and aggregators. "One of the reasons for creating the ringtones chart was to bridge the gap between the two industries," said Simmons. Talking on a panel about the future of mobile music, EM1 Music's senior VP digital delivery and distribution Tbd Cohen was upbeat. "For the first time, we have people in the value chain who arc on the same side of the table," he said. "It's not like in the internet 

On a separatc panel discussion focusing on whether the ringtones business is suslainable, Frukt head of mobile Dominic Pride observed, 
that this is the original artist mate- rial and to use the allegiance that 
that this is the real deal." Wliile some on the panel felt consumera would pay for high- quality rcaltones, Zelos Group's Seamus McAleer wamed, "Ring- tones will quickly become 'pirate tones' if we are not careful - if you have an open operaling System and a CD you can bum your own ring- 
you can't pirate that and everyone s, but the 

vices, said that Vodafone (which is part of the Open Mobile Alliance) will be launching the OMAl.O DRM standard (which incorpo- râtes "forward-lock" technology ftom forwarding ail the territories is présent. But he wamed ofthe importance of distinguishing 

perception and reality. "There's a huge i 
DRMSaround iTunes is not that unhackable," he said. They have got around it by making it so cheap that it's not worth hacking. We need to look at the same approach." Ferguson also predicted that pro- tected distribution on mobile will arrive within 12 months. In a case study covering the rap- idly-expanding Korean market, WiderThan-com's VP of marketing Jonathan Kim told delegates that ringback tones alone are a $120m business for Korean operator SK 

Telecom, which has a 50% market share in that country. While Kim said that the Korean model is far more advanced than in Europe, he believes the business model for Korea, Europe and the US needs to evolve concurrently. "Music will continue to be the key driver for the mobile data serv- ices on 2G and 3G networks," added Kim. "While licensing issues will become more complex, content owners, in terms of music, will play a bigger rôle dealing more closely with operators, aggregators and service providers."  

Pioneerswin 
honoursat 
MEFawards 
Music it the ir inaugural Mobile Entertainment Forum Awards, with US mobile Company Chaoticom's Eurolel Jukebox win- ning the Best In Show honour at the event, which was staged at London's Business Design Centre. The service was selected in a live SMS vote staged by delegates following a first day of panels which focused on a sériés of chal- lenges facing the mobile music industry includingpotential piracy and DRM, licensing wrangles and pricing(seeleft). 

music award with Lzech operator Eurotel Praha for their Eurotel Jukebox, which allows high-quali- ty music to be downloaded over mobile networks direct to handsct 
The firs t service provider to launch a fiill track downloading service for mobile phones in Europe, Chaoticom beat off com- pétition from Buongiorno Vita- 
Meanwhile, Finnish ringtone pioneer Vesa-Matti "Vesku" Paananen - co-founder and CTO of mobile marketing company Add2Phone - won the Spécial Récognition Award for his contri- bution to developing the commet- 

n IcelatidiclK are preparing toTBîSse their first new malcrial since completing tençjthy ncgotiations to sign a tong- tcnn deal witii EM1 Records. EMI sigrred tte group foltowing the conclusion of their previous deal with Britjhton-faased UMiepondent Fatcat Records, "I caift tiunk of a better 

example of a band that lias built a réputation tlirough word of mouth," says EMI Records managing director Terry Felgate. "Myself and KeHli [Wozencroft Capitol Records UK président] are large fans of tbe band, who have the potential for a lot of growth, boih creatively and commerciaily." In July, tlie mnovative band will 

release a 20-mmute recording of music composed for Merce Cunrangftanfs New York ballet Althomjh tlie group arc currently workitig on new material in Iceland, it is not expectcd to surface until earfy 2005, Sigur Ros are among the acts feading a cunent rejuvenation of EMI Records' tester. 

NuLife in upbeat mood 

following BMG move 
Dance label NuLife is to begin a new era after being fully absorbed into parent company BMG's main structure. Tlie imprint - which was previously a standalone opération - will continue to be run by Radio One DJ Dave Pearce, assisted by two members of staff, and will be based at BMG's head office at Bedford House. "Ifs a change of culture, but 
closely with BMG on the label and on developing compilation brands," says Pearce, who continues to host his long-riinning Dance Anthems on Sunday nights for Radio One. fn addition to the restructure of the main label, NuLife will also develop a vinyl-only label called Split, which will be distributed ^•'opendently via Amato. "Split be targeting the underground ne, which is fairly big at the lient," says Pearce. "Split will 

be more représentative of what is happening at a club level, which is the merging of trance and hard 
NuLife is currently working closely with BMG on the set-up for a new Lou Reed Greatest Hits package, which is being led by a dance remix of Reed's song NYC Man. The mix, by Satellite Of Love, is already shaping up to be one of the dance records of the summer, having attracted widespread tastemaker support and specialist radio plays. The single will be released on July 12, followed by the Greatest Hits on July 19. Other fortheoming NuLife releases include new material from commercial dance act lan Van Dald, who are set to return in the summer with their second album. "Tlie audience for this act is very similar to that of the Clubland albums, which sell very well," says Pearce. 
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Spirit of unity moves performers' societies forward 

Aura concentrâtes on 

developing an alliance 

The current diffieulties at perform- ers' rights body Aura (tlie Associa- tion of United Reeording Artists) came as a shock to the world in whicii the organisation opérâtes. But even as the news broke last week, Aura's open response to the troubles says much for the spirit of transparency aud modernisation 
thei ieen blow recent years. Fortunately, the current ! represents a side-issi the m: enue collection: the developi of an alliance between the varions 
industry's long-standing public performance collection society PPL, which is 70 thissummer. The new, united negotiating front - PPL, Aura, Pamra (Per- forming Artists Media Rights Association), the Music Producers Guild, the Musiciens Union and Equity - which was announced in December, theoretically gathers together ail the deals which have been struck with overseas collec- tion societies to pay performance royalties to British performers. The spirit of unity is certainly a long way front the antagonism which lias characterised the rela- tîonships behvt 
were at loggerheads just 1C 

When the EEC published its directive on Rental and Lending Rights in November 1992, giving performers a right to a share of public performance income, it set in train a decade of infighting. Pamra was set up in 1995 by organ- isations including the MU and Equity to represent non-featured performers and Aura was created by a coalition of managers in 1999 on bchalf of featured performers, while PPLremained fundamentai- ly in déniai about the right for sev- eral years. When the directive was implemented in December 1996, there was less room for argument, but still the rows continued, effec- tively until the end of last year. For the perfor 

ment for the move towards uni a simple économie one. "We hi 
performers' money as a single pipeline," says PPL director of opérations Clive Bishop. "Sepa- rately, people have been trying to do it and haven't got as much monev as they should have got" The''    through the most co for non-payment, which w deals could no organisation w! sent ail UK pc course, no single < "Historically, have tended to say, Svhy should we with you? Wlto do you 

ail have a statute of limitation: when the money falls off the ei that, it just stays in that counti PPL chief executive Nevrkla believes the un approach could add £60m to I £80m income when ail aj ments are in place, but the ass tion will not reach maturit 

. says A Blur drummer Dave Rowntree. "While there was Aura and Pamra and PPL, they could still use that argument. The only real way forward is a joint body." 
It's actually good to set 
a really tight deadline 
because if you don't 
you potter on forever 

explain to its overseas partners exactly how a body which was set up in culturel opposition to the main performance collection Soci- ety can now be joinlng forces with theverysameagency. Pamra has 18 reciprocai agree- ments which it is attempting to 
executive director Sabine Schlag. "You can't just transfer them to a new body because you have to ask the overseas society: 'are you okay with this?'," says Schlag. Although money has been fortheoming ftom some countries - notably Japan, Sweden and Switzerland - others have proven harder to crack. "They like to dream up rules," says Bishop. "They 

i for the Consolidated - the Performer PPL r PPPLA, for the acronym- - has been Wcked around but not yet decided upon, and there is much to accomplish before the united effort can genuinely be said to be up and running. Although its work has already begun, the PPPLA - if that is what it cornes to be called - will not be formally inaugurated until next summer at the earliest, and it could take longer. "I say it's actually good to set a really tight deadline because if you don't, you just potter on forever," says Schlag. "At tire end of the day, the people who are suffering are 
Aura members' royalties are now being distributed - as well as collected - by PPL, leaving Aura to operate as a lobbying group. "Our rôle from now on is to raake sure featured artists are signed up to collect tire money they are due and to make sure they are represented in ail negotiations 

larly for new rights under digital distribution agreements," says Aura chairman Stephen King. Pamra could dedicate itself to doing the same on behalf of non- featured performers - although it also, confusingly, numbers fea- tured performers among its 17,000 members - or it may roll its opéra- tions entirely into PPL after a peri- od of transition. But whether Pamra and Aura survive in their own right or not, their key contribution to the busi- ness has already been made - by bringing the issue of performers' ights into the heart of a System which ha 

Rough Trade targets 

lapsed music buyers 
ivough Trade Retail is launching an "exclusive" subscription-based CD service, which it hopes will intro- duce essential new releases to cus- tomers who are not regular buyers. Launching on June 4, The Album Club will offer members a monthly sélection of albums hand- picked by the Album Club/Rough TVade staff matching their personal profile. Regisfration - which must be donc online - costs a one-off pay- ment of£30 with members recciv- ing a welcome pack, comprising a copy of Rough Tïades compilation. Counter Culture, a membership card and stickers. Members décidé whether to take three, four, five or ten albums a month. Three CDs Will cost £42 - the service, includ- ing postage and despatch, works outat£l4perCD. Rough Trade Retail director Peter Dorme says the club is being aimed at the lapsed music buyer, or people intimidated by the tradi- tional specialist record shop but who would still like to hear good 

He believes Rough 
ing music, built up over nearly 30 ycars, will be a big draw for people seekmg^an mformed judgement 

pleasure delivering new music and in bringing people's attention to new artists - we would like to turn people on to artists who are in* their first flush of creativity." Members, who will be asked their musical préférences and 
help staff offer recomraendations, will reçoive their CDs in a gift box together with listening notes for eaeh album. The Album Club will operate as a private members dub, with quar- terly events open to members on a first come-first served basis; record labels will be offered the opportu- nity to showease new material and 

Stephen Godfroy, managing director of The Album Club sais, "We provide a service that relies on 
judgement built over décades of expérience. Our unique service combines the expertise and guid- ance available at Rough Thide, the renowned specialist store, with the accessibility of the internet" Godfroy suggests that in the future the bulk of The Album Club turnover will dérivé from comph" mentary partnerships with ear companies, hôtel groups, airlines and hî-fi manufacturers. 
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mm Kcynoto Malcolm Gcrrie. Chief Executive - Initial TV 
Introduction overvicw S tho next two ycars? 
Tho bcauty of surround: the Creative view opencd up awholc ncw worid for arlists and profJuccrs looking to i 

Lunch Sponsored by Pioneer | Session 3 Maklng catalogue corne ali,e What are the différent approachcs being adopted to catalogue rcleases? 
invcstigate wlut works, what's a tum off and where you make money. 
This panel will focus on how succcssful DVD rclcases fcaturing ncw 
during a DVD projcct balanccd? Who nccds to buy into the project and 

ion Wright CEO - Virgin Entcrtainmcr 

t is being done to fight the 
mt technology? What arc the cmorging platforms for dolivcring 

introduction oiœrview Paul Callaghan, Analyst, Screen Digest lan Waymark, Account Director, TNS 
Ttte beauty ol surround Sarah Bradley, Managing Director, Meeja Mazen Murad, Senior Programmer - Whitfield Studio Trish McGregor, Studio Manager Interactive - Abbey Road Alan Kraemer, VP Technology - SRS Labs Mike Nielsen, Producer - The Strongroom 
Andy Evans, Managing Director - The Pavement Anthony Broza, Managing Director - Wienerworld Mark Roberts, DVD Producer - Sanctuary Records Group Steve Webbon, Back Catalogue Manager - Beggars Group Otto Philip, Art Director - Sony DCE 

How DVD works for cui t eut artisls Andy Townsend, Producer Lloyd Salmons - Outside Line Phil Mount, Executive Producer - Blaze TV Gareth CUrrie, General Manager - East West Solomon Nwabueze, Senior Director - BMG Visual Media 
The retai! address. Simon Wright, CEO - Virgin Entertainment Group 
How to soll music on DVD Gordon Montgomery, Chairman - Fopp Simon Heller, General Manager - Warner Vision James Ackerman, DVD Sales Manager - Vital Distribution Darryl Gaskin, Senior Product Manager - Music Zone Simon Wright, CEO - Virgin Entertainment Group 

Copy protection Martin Brooker, European Director of Sales - Macrovision Friedrich Deiniger, Director Sales & Customer Service - Sony DADC Martin Pipe, Writer - What Video? 
Tim Bevan, Director - MODO Robin Behling, Creative Partner - Feref Mats Ohlsson, CEO - Paxter Luigi Pozzoli, Managing Director - Pozzoli 
The future session Matthew Kershaw, Head of Interactive - MTV Ben Drliry, MD - Seven Digital Andy Stiff, Interactive Web Designer - D-Fuse Andy Brown, CEO - BT Rich Media Matt Black - Coldcut (Artist) 

MediaPack [PROMOl TVBEurope 

For delegate registrations: James Smith Tel: +44 (0)20 79218308 Email: jamessi@musicweek.com 



A carefully selected range is the key behind the music retaiiers book boon. 

Title choice fuels literary success 
by Joanna Jones VVith indies such as Fopp, Music- Zone and Selectadisc joining spe- cialist entertainment chains Virgin and HMV in adding a liter- 

working more with peopiT" such as [wholesalers] Lasgo and Windsong and the likes of Fopp Tliis is where we are really adding 
Lloyd adds, "Everybody bas looked to what Fopp has donc and how thcy have grown and, in par- Hr, their standalone book in Cardiff. It shows there is a ; in picking the right titlcs and displaying them prominently and not concentrating on having a rf absolutcly everything." 
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move towards more weighty titles in the likes ofHMV and Fopp Guinness'Wh édition of British tomes on music signais a positive (see above) shows a heady m^ of Hit Singles & Albums on HMVs 

The New MUS1CWEEK 
directory 2004 

If you're not a subscriber, why not sign up now to ensure you have ail the industry 
contacts you need at your finger tips? 
To order your copy call 01858 438816 or online at www.musicweek.com 

And don't forget to check out Musicweek.com for regularly updated entries. 
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8ooks is editecl by Joanna Jones 
Tlie Ringo Starr Encyclopedia By Bill Harry (Virgin Books ISBN 0- 7535-0843-5). Out now, ■ George Martin | called him "the ntthatheld 

intheUShewaa hailedasthe     stpopularof the Liverpool legends. Now fans m find out just how much Ringo 

realising your dreams in the mus industry - "not for those who dream of perfomiing before Simon Cowell, but for those who dream of being Simon CowclT - this slim tome aims to provide ar insider's guide with simple "Things You Need ïo Knou-" signposts along tlie way. It is not an exhaustive guide; jobs in TV and radio are not included, for 

BOOK OF THE MONTH 2 British Hit Singles & Albums Edited by David Roberts (Guinness ISBN 0-85112-199-3). Out now. | The 17th édition of this towering 

BOQICOF THE MONTH I Complété UK Hit Singles 1952-2004 Edited by Graham Betts (Harper Collins ISBN 0-00-717931-6). Out now. 
the chart-book m atthough it sticks to singles only, it embellishes cvery artist entry with biographical détails as well as footnotes on many of the singles listed with an easy-to-follow layout It lai 

to tell the story of an industry that By Ben Myers. (Independent Music originally sprouted in the late Press ISBN 0-9539942-6-0). July 8. Fifties to satisfy the musical [ Music joumalist 
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TV Production or Broadcast Services 
Company? Looking to make your 

mark in music? 

In the issue on sale 21st June Music Week 
will run a feature focusing on music 

TV Production and ail its key players. 

Call Patrick now to make sure you are 
involved in the TV Production feature on 

+44 (0)20 7921 8314 or email 
patrickoniusicweek.com 

The UK's largest publisher 
of music books for over 
20 years 

The No.l distributor in 
Europe 

The best biographies, 
illustrated, reference and 
tuition titles 

To open an account or receive a catalogue contact: Guy Lloyd, Sales Manager OMNIBUS PRESS 3 Frith Street, London W1D 3JB 
Téléphoné: 020 7432 4260 Fax: 020 7734 9718 guy.lloyd@musicsales.co.uk 



Vétéran chiefto 
départ from EMI 

been promotcd to tbe ne ed post of A&R director. Jobns will report to Théo Lap, VP of international marketing for 
the overall directorship of A&R. 

M 
LfAstM The depa industry's m 

ranks to bécoté VP of EMU 

disaster and mayhetn. There is only one record label capable of doing justice to such an unfairly neglected gom. and Opéra Rara more than lives up to its benchmark standards in presenting the world première reoording of Emma d'Antiocha. 
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THE UITIMATE GUIDE 

TOMUSIC VIDEOS 

NOW COMES WITH ITS 

HOTTEST DVD YET! 

Fantastic new videos and the best new 
directors on Long Hot Winter, PROMO's 
latest free DVD. 

for subtcriplioii detailt, contact David Pagaidam at di^efidanda'OTpinfofmabonami 
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The potential of music via mobiles is huge, but standard practices need to be agreed fast 

Move fast to reap mobile riches 
sides of the distributors: each stands to gain as much For a few hours last week I was transported back to    nRM 

the heady days of tire dotcom goldrush. The occasion fro™ S ™"g
bi er challenge will be to find was the snappily-titled Mobile Entertainment Mai- Ane gg _ „  ^ ^ . 

ket in downtown north London. But there was a big 
jfvii cvtii "*00— — " . , , . revenue models that work for everyone in the chain. As one 

différence; this time ail the key players are making real money - and lots of it. 
already leading telco executive noted last week, everyone - content owners, aggregators, operators - are eyeing 

Andthe good news is that they ail want music to be paît of their plam, evop if few know exactly how. dangerous ^ With global turnover from ringtones having hit an ringtone millions they have !° sse<J out on; estimated annual total of $3.5bn within just a few operators want to receive preferentaal access to con- years, it is easy to see why. And that's just the start. tent to help develop services that don t yet exist; the There are myriad potential spin-offs into areas such aggregators are trying to strengthen their rôles as video streaming, downloads and bundling pack- ages of artist content such as personalised messages, behind-the-scenes-photos and ticket give-aways. 
as middlemen. Ultimately, as with any new technology, it ail cornes 
down to agreeing standard practice. It happened with 

There are huge challenges ahead, among them nip- sampling and it is happening online. The nsk with the ping the spectre of pirate distribution in the bud. The mobile environment is that the window of opportuni- technology is not yet widespread enough for peer-to- ty for music to cernent its mardi ahead of games and peer sharing of realtones and downloads, but it is not the like will only be open so long. The longer it takes, far away and so resolution of DRM standards is vital, the more the telcos will concentrate on other sources of 
Ajax Scott, «litor-in-chief, 

Expect phrases such as "forward lock" and "superdis- tribution" to become standard music industry parl- 
revenue, and the larger the spectre of piracy will loom. The potential is huge; realising it will require ance. At least in another significant departure from careful balancing of the needs of pragmatism and the dotcom experience, the content owners are on the rights protection. 

Targeting execs will not 

effectively stop flyposting 
IVhen Camden Council issued an intention to serve an Anti-Social Behaviour Order against individ- uals at BMG and Sony, they threw their trump card on the table. It would be an interesting légal 

least the fact that oeing used in a way that is outside its original remit, The Diabolical Liberties team hopes this négative situation opens the door to creating posi- 

We need solutions that 
look forward, not 
short-sighted tactics. 
community and ensuring that street média remains part of a borough which is defined and inspired by its musical héritage. Camden Council says the record industry i n for st média space through fly ] Surely this is a highly-exaggerat- cd figure? The council also ignores the fact that the industry siraply doesn'l spend anything 

small but talented bands trying to break through. Camden Council is trying to squash music market- 

den support the music scene and appease the locals? The answer must lie in bringing a tightly- managed, authorised street média scheme into the borough. City Centre Posters is a special- ist Company we work with that does exactly this ail over the UK. In fact, its Cardiflf scheme has been endorsed by Encams because it works. Also in Leeds, Glasgow, Liverpool and Edinburgh, the scheme has been proven to be bén- éficiai on every level. Thrgeting individuals within corporate groups will not be effective in eradicating fly post- ing. There will always be compa- nies, political groups and oddball peoplo who continue to utilise the streets. Allowing urban commu- nication to flow is essential to the city's heart of music, fashion and arts. We need solutions that look forward, not draconian. short- sightcd bully-boy tactics. Let's hope the judges agree. 
like that tr for Diabolical Liberties. 

What is your favourite 
summer novelty record? 

With continental hits Ma-A-Hii and Chocolaté leading the field il the bid to be this year's Macarena or Las Ketchup, what is your favourite novelty summer resort choon of ail time? 
Guy Holmes, Gut Records "They don't really ever fall into the category of 'good'. But you have to treat them with a sense of humour. Probably the best is Macarena. Something like that is just so completely ridiculous. How anyone who likes music could ever, ever like it, I dont know. The greatest value novelty records have is in working out who on earth bought them and for 
th B itfh9 Wb ^ 3 SenSe ^umoilr 
tddie Ruffett, Umversal Music "Holiday Rap by MC Miker 'G' and Deejay Sven. A record that is 18 years old, but slill sounds ridiculous and continues to make cool Deoole rianre. 
Plus, crédit whereith due-it was the f» Sven Van Veen who first sinnf m ab0UttheDJCaSPer Single 18 months ago ■■   The one I really remember from 
WMRvarDOUr.PoiCemanyyears«JO was Ryan Pans Dolce Vita, That aiîd Sabnnas Boys are the two tfld remember best. Whether thev are the best I don't know. I would say that 

Hey Baby by DJ Otzi was the best because it fitted every single démographie."   Matt Cadman, Ali Around The World "Sadly, I seem to remember always ending up liking them ail. Whigfield does stick in the memory a bitl'm not sure about O-Zone though. Maybe it will grow on me, or maybe l've not ■ been drunk enough.'   David and M "With novelty records you can go from Save Your Love to Shaddap Voti Face to Remember You're A Womble. Probably the most powerful novelty record of ail time was Tbe Birdie Song, but if you are talking about summer songs, it has to be the Lambada - that was a good song. Tie worst has to be DJ Ûtzi's Hey Baby which was pretty crass and killed a good song." Steve Redmond, BPI "If you're looking for Grade-A Summer Cheese you can't really bea' Hooray, Hooray, It's A Holi-Holiday by Boney M, although I did once sing Cliffs Summer Holiday in a Butlms talent contest and Sylvia's Y Viva Espafta takes some beatina." —— Johnny Chandlcr, Démon Musio "The Wurzels' song that goes, 'l've Got A Brand New Combine Harvester is the best because it was a big bit "' 1976 amid ail the punk stuff. Also. 



Forum is edited by Joanna Jones 
As the mobile industry gathered at the Mobile 
Entertainment Market last week, Vesku Paananen 
was honoured as the man who invented the ringtone 

Well, I didn't really invent the ringtone. I invented the ringtone business. It was a cold winter morning in 1997 and I woke up with a terrible hangover. My phone rang and it was the typical Nokia da-da- da-da [numics a cheesy, annoying ringtone]. And 1 was just really pissed off. I was working for a new média company cailed Yomi Media and I went to see some peopie I knew at Nokia and asked them if it was possible to change the ringtone. We did lots of work over the next few 
finally launched on Radiolinja, the Finnish GSM operator - in fact, the world's first GSM operator, It was the world's first mobile commerce application. In fact, for two or three years it was the only 

It took more than six months to convince these serions guys that ringtones were not a joke, but were something that peopie wanted and would be willing to pay for. And payback took six weeks. So, the global ringtones market is now reckoned to be worth $3.5bn. How much of that did you get? That's what a lot of peopie ask But I just get my monthly salary. I corne from Helsinki, the same city and same country that the Linux System cornes from. And we believe in open source. We shared the whole secret with the world. When we do 

something like this, we are thinking about doing a cool thing for ourselves. Now, because of that, I can have Van Halen's Jump! on my 
So, is that the ringtone you have 
Not right now, no, I have just changed it to this female a cappella. Jump! as a song has influenced my life the most. My new phone is a Sony Ericcsson p900, so I can sample anything, and this a cappella ringtone is very good. If it rings, peopie like it. But I have around 12 phones and... Hokl on, 12 phones? How? Does that mean you have 12 différent mobile numbers? No, I have multiple SIM cards. I have 12 phones because I have to test ail the phones And when 1 get a new one, if I think tins phone is better than my old one, I start usmg that. But I don't change my ringtone that often. I took years to change from 

Van Halen. I had Sandstorm by JS-16 [the Finnish act also known as Darude], then I switched back to Jump! again. You are clearly very proud of your achievement in creating the ringtone market. Yes. I know there are many peopie who have become very wealthy. I know I haven't, but somebody has to do these things and it is mce to be 
time I have been honoured. But the best reward I get is when I see someone's phone ringing and tb'e person next to them hears the tone and starts to smile. Then I know I ne something good in my life. Vesa-Matti "Vesku" F working for Yomi Media when lie came up with the idea for the ringtone. He is now co-founder and CTO of Helsinki- 
Add2Phone and won the Spécial Récognition Award at iast Wednesday's MEF Awards. 

massw , Martin Heath is the head of Lizard Martin Heath is the head of King Records, the label wliich lias rights to The Killers in the UK. Heath is also a former managing director of Arista Records in the 
in the late Eighties and early Nineties with his Rhythm King imprint. 
Naine: Martin Charles Heath. Boni: London, 1960. First job in the music business: Running Rhythm King Records back 

1 

First record you bouglit' My mum bought me She Loves You (by The Beatles), when I iieard it on our kilchen radio. I think that was 1965? First gig you attended? The Who at Charlton football ground in 1974. It was wet and full of beer. Roger 

That by Robert Graves (book), Corne And See (DVD), iPod (gadget). Best friend in the music business; 

Best thing that has happened to you in the past 12 months, pcrsonally or professionally: 

professionally or otherwise: Island Records founder Chris Blackweit 
business advice given to you; "It's ail about the songs" - Clive Davis. Who would be your fantasy boss? The devil. He has ail the best tunes. What is your most embarrassing music industry moment: What. me? Embarrassed? What do you predict will be the most significant music industry development of the next five years? A move away from music as a commodity. The artist as more than the warm squashy things in the middle of a marketing campaign. The downgrading of traditional record companies as centres of artist development and the growth of 360 degree artist service companies to service these acts. Artists growing from niche to mass appeal, via ;, fragmented média channels, 

software business: a 9S0A profit business. Everyone that Edgar Bronfman wa 

of the ideas floated had a positively poisonous air about it As the words "Ringtone Pop Idol" hung in the air, Dooley couldn'l help thinking Songseekers chairman and head of MEF's ringtone initiative David Simmons will have much to answer for if that particular genie escapes from the bottle... Meanwhile, in Korea, 

Money talks in 
download world 
Remember where you heard it: There is so much happening in the world of downloads at the moment. The new service launches are only half of iL Could recent cash injections at 0D2 indicate that a buyer is hovering?.,. Sony Connect général manager Jay Samit got well and truly into the corporate spirit in his section of the company's satellite broadcast to announce the Sony Connect/ McDonald's tie-up. "I want to thank McDonald's for this opportunity," he intoned, "and for me, I just want to say [winks] Tm lovin' it'." Subliminally persuaded by this dever bit of brand suggestion, Dooley wt seven Big Mac Extra Value Meals before realising the free download promotion doesn't start until July. Incidentally, if you went along to a launch at the Maccy D's in Oxford Street, wouldn't you expect at least the sniff of a free burger? Unless Dooley got there after ail the buns were munched, not a bit of it. Over at the other big event of the week, the Mobile Entertainment Market, the gadget freaks of London came together to compare their handsets. The mobile étiquette is always rather unusual at such gatherings, with mâny delegates answering phones and continuing lengthy conversations in the middle of panel sessions... One 

would hate to go to that concert," Kim quipped... Don't expect spit and sawdust at the first Mojo Honours List event The venue for the awards, Whitehall's Banqueting House, is an Inigo Jones-designed royal palace dating from the 17th century with a ceilmg painted by Reubens and a genuine royal throne you can't sit on unless you want to be accused of treason. Food fights and funny king of rock'n'roll photo ops, anyone?.,. In a brief moment last weekend, 11- year-old Poppy Jamieson stepped up to the stage of the Royal Albert Hall at a children's concert to conduct the Royal Philharmonie Orchestra playing the Dambusters march - making her daddy Peter a 

suspicions of any top music execs spotted wining and dining a certain A-list actress in London's finest eateries this week. Word is that one of the world's top movie stars will be in town to sign a deal with one UK- 
one?,..Those with their fingers on the puise of cutting-edge music wili already be up to speed with the work of electronic wizard Mylo, whose album Destroy Rock & Roll is getting some serious word-of-mouth support Those yet to warm to Mylo's sounds can find the producer providing the aurai entertainment at the aftershow party to the CAOS 04 awards this Wednesday at London's Rouge Club,- 
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joiued forces w TBWA's entert: Stieam iast Thursday to host a for an agency an 

event - wliicli took place at TBWA's offices in London's West Eud - was Polydor artist Kristian Leontiou, wiio plnyed a handful of tracks from lus current album 

ly forward," s ip-and- Music director of film, TV and advertising Tracie London-RowelL "Kristian went down really well and we'll definitely be doing more of these events in the future." Pictural at the event, left to right are London-Rowell and Leontiou. 



JOBS AND COURSES 

NATIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGERS 

ECOMPETITIVE + CAR + BENEFITS ■ WEST LONDON 
As the UK's leading music company, Universal Music UK's family of record labels - including Polydor, Mercury, UMTV, Classics & Jazz and Universal Island - are responsible for the biggest selling artists in the world. 
We are currently looking for dynamic, commercially astute National Account Managers. You will be driving sales of our superstar artists, and some of the most exciting new talent through the biggest music retailers in the UK. Your commitment and expertise in total Account Management will make you stand out from the rest. 
Working as part of a team with our marketing, press and promotions, you will play a key rôle in ensuring the success of our artists through negotiating deals with our retailers, as 

well as delivering a programme of stratégie sales initiatives. 
We're looking for people with passion for music, who have a minimum of two years' national accounts experience. You will be able to demonstrate a track record of handling tough negotiations and hitting ambitious targets, ideally within the entertainment or FMCG sector. 
If that sounds like you, please send your CV and covering letter to Tim Palmer, Resourcing Officer, Universal Music Ltd, 1 Sussex Place, London W6 9XS. T: 020 8910 5000. E: tim.palmer@umusic.com 
Closing date: 18th June 2004. 

www.handle.co.uk finance division 
handle 

BA(HONS) DEGREE COURSE MUSIC business 

ilpps 
WWW.ACM.AC.UK 01483 500800 

020 7569,9999 handle 
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A DECADE OF 
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It's Been An Honor And 

A Privilège To Work With 

Notting Hill Music. 

Congratulations On 

A Fantastic 10Years. 

We Look Forward To 

Celebrating Many More 

Anniversaries With You. 

Ail Your Friends at 

Sony Music Publishing (Japon) inc. 
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This year marks a decade in business for Notting Hill Music, the indépendant British music 
publisher driven to worldwide success by Andy McQueen, Dave Loader and Peter Chalcraft 

Notting Hill shoots 

to global success 

Creating hit songs is a music publisher's raison d'etre. If you can hit the target on a fairly regular hasis, you are in grub Street. But some manage to do even better than that. Notting Hill Music is a prime example. In Mardi of this year, it landed not one, not two, but three singles in the US Top 10, ail in the same week: Beyoncé's Me, Myself and I, J-Kwon's Tipsy and Ruben Studdard's Sorry 2004-. Notting Hill's number one UK hits in recent times include Sugababes' Freak Like Me, Blu Cantrell feat. Sean Paul's Breathe and Melanie C feat. Usa Lopes's Never Be The Same Again. Add to such successes cuts on current plat- inum and gold albums from Britney Spears, Ludacris, Nelly, Missy Elliott, Ginuwine, DMX, Michael Jackson and Outkast and - if that wasn't enough - film syncs including fîve songs by B2K appearing in the US box office smash You Got Served, plus a tune on Sofia Coppola's Lost In Translation by writer David Nichtern, and you have every right to be pretty pleased with your performance. 

With a total rester of 600 writers, and copy- rights nuinbering more than 20,000, these are clearly good times for the west London-based independent. which this year celebrates its lOth anniversary. Yet it could have ail tumed out so differently. When Notting Hill Music managing director and co-founder Dave Loader answered his télé- phoné one night in the summer of 1996, what he heard from the person on the other end of the line spelled potential disaster for the company. A fire had swept through the company's offices, then above the Gâte Cinéma in Notting Hill, and little remained untoucbed by the dévastation. The damage - as it tumed out - had been cre- ated less by the fire itself, than by the smoke and heat. So much beat, in fact, that the company's computers had melted and had dripped off their desks like some three-dimensional re-enactment of a Dali masterpiece. "The one item to remain completely untouched was a ffamed photo of Sergeant Bilko," says Loader. Ittook two months to salvage ail the company s 

contracts, but thanks to computer back-up, the business' other records were intact. "We spent a month at my flat while we looked for new prem- ises," says Andy McQueen, founder and chairman of Notting Hill Music, "and since IVe got five cats, our copyright manager - who is allergie to the things - had to spend the whole time working on my front step. Still, the whole experience pulled us together." The fire did make McQueen "stop and think" however. "Even though, by that time, we'd been going for six years you do wake up and wonder if you want to carry on with it." Within a few months he was glad he did. In 1997 the process began which saw Notting Hill tum its présence in the US from one of a compa- ny with a growing réputation but no real roots in the territory to ultimately one with a fully-func- tioning office - which opened in Los Angeles last year - with full-time staff and a rester boasting hitmakers such as Robert Waller, the Trackboy?,, Léon Sylvers, Bryce Wilson, Platinum Status and Greg Charley. 
CELEBRATING10 YEARS OF NOTTING HILL MUSIC IS 



Being Lonely^ ^ 
on IhG US Mot 100. 
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The company's success in the States, where industry vétéran Peter Chalcraft - the third mcmber of the founding trio - runs opérations, has since mushroomed, vvith help being offered to its owi and other companies' writers to get togcther with tunesmiths on the other side of the Atlantic. Yet its rôle as a powerhouse in US music pub- lishing and as an intermediary beUveen the UK and US songwriting communities is a far cry from the company's more humble beginnings m of the Japanese média giant, Nippon 
With a Japanese wife and good tacts in the Japanese music industry, McQueen, formerly an artist manager, vvas approached by NTV to form an international publishing division, which he did in the winter of 1990. Chal- craft joined McQueen after, oversceing the US companies which had been established in the absence of a suit- able sub-publishing deal, while Loader, who came on board initially as a freelance accountant and made the move permanent in early 1993, fulfilled wider, administratb brief. 

The company's early days were taken up with establish- r ing Systems, registering copy- rights and putting the interna- tional structure in place. The first significant signing wai Tom Robinson, followed by Paul Weller and Utah Saints. Moby followed later and soon McQueen and his colleagues found them- selvcs riding 
the dance wave. 

Then, in early 1993, came the chance to buy ont NTV and take control of the business for themselves. "The NTV président we were working with retired and it was part of the deal we had that if any significant corporate changes occurred then we'd have the option to make them an offer," says McQueen. "They didn't have to accept it and there was no offence taken when we made it, because there was a mechanism for doing it. It can be a risky strategy; you either end up buying it or you end up getting canned." The deal was finally signed and sealed in November of that year and, in early 1994, Notting Hill Music was officially forraed. "Our game- plan from then on was the only one that t in music publishing, which is to reach critical mass as soon as you possibly can," says McQueen. "When you're paying advances out and it's your own money, then you have no problem working until Sam making sure ail the figures add up. It's a différent bail game. Every- body makes mistakes and everybody gets the occasional thing wrong, but our batting average is quite good because it had to be quite good. It was made easier because the impact of the dance boom had meant that there were ail these new acts ail overthe place. You go through phases; for six months you deal with the lawyers, then for the next six months you deal with the management, it seems to go in cycles." There was a lot of hard work then, as now, but at first everything seemed simple enough. "We both fell into the industry way of thinking that publishing was really easy," says Loader, "that you just registered a few songs and ail this money would corne piling through the door, We quickly came to the conclusion that it's not nearly as easv as that. There are lots of things to consider, such as varying copyright laws in différent countries collection societies working in différent ways around the world; much of your money doesn't simply p,le through the door unless you track it chase it and register it." iS T thin& but ^hen it cornes to the kind of matenal it publishes, a wide - nnp might almost say eclectic - range means Notting Hill minimises nsk, maximises potential We spécialisé in publishing. but not any nar 

5T;out^ vvhat you do to promote them amlge't thefrmusîc 

out there and register their songs and do ail the tasks required ofyou, then there is no differencc between a country copyright and a death métal copyright. It is the same process. The spécialisa- tion is in the publishing itsclf, rallier than in the music." This said, the company has undertaken to steer a writer or a producer on its books, when the need has arisen. "Some people have their affairs in periect order, others are in a complété sham- bles, albeit a very talented shambles," says McQueen. "We find it easier to deal with the for- mer, but working with the latter can be quite rewarding. " He cites Léon Sylvers, the writer behind Shala- mar and the Whispers, as an example, "We helped him get his entire catalogue back from where it been variously languishing, things like A NightTo Remember, I Can Make You Feel Good, And The Beat Goes On, and so on. It took five or six years of hard graft to get it ail in one place and now he's back in the studio and he's writing for major artists ail over the place. "Léon is a writer and a producer. He's not a publisher. What he needed was somebody to takc control of that element of his life and manage it for him. After 20 years of decay you can imagine what that was like to deal with, but when you finally pull it ail together it's something we're ail very proud of. Léon as well. "He's busy producing records, which is a skill I don't have, and we're busy cleaning up his cata- logue and making sure lies getting paid for what he's doing, which is a skill he doesn't have." Alongside retrieving writer's assets, Notting Hill had racked up dozens of Top 40 hits in the UK by the time the real tuming point in the com- pany's fortunes took place in 1997, when it signed rap artist and actor Wil] Smith. The singer had a global number one hit at the time with Men In Black and, says McQueen, "it took a long time to persuade him to corne to a Company he'd never heard of, but he's since re-signed with us so I guess we must be doing something righf. Crucially, Smith's presence on Notting Hill's books opened doors to a number of major clients in the US. "From that we got Lisa Lopes from TLC and it also opened up the hip hop communi- ty over there," says McQueen. "They might not have heard of Notting Hill - apart from the dodgy film - but theyVe certainly heard of Will. I dont think it's a coincidence or an accident that, in the five or sut years after we signed him, things have predominantly leaned in that direction - that and the fact that urban music is ail that is selling around the world." Despite having companies in the US since day one, the Smith signing was the first piece in the Notting Hill Music US structure as it is recog- nised today. "After we signed Will, Pete and Andy went on numerous forays to the States and came back with various bits of business and enormous hôtel bills," says Loader. The frenetic pace led to Notting Hill Music renting an apartment in Los Angeles in order for the company to have a base. "That went on for quite a while, and then things came to a head and we set up the LA office on July Hast year," headds. After years of splitting their days into UK time and west coast US time, the new presence, mW its permanently-staffed office, made a huge di|- ference to ail concemed. "The fiill time office is really by popular demand, if you like. The volume of work was getting ridiculous and the number ot clients who needed things for whom you can on} provide when you're in the same time zone - 011 
the west coast, particularly - really meant that an office was the logical way forward." f Yet, while the US is currently the main focusm attention, McQueen, Chalcraft and Loader arc keen to highlight other, more philosophie" 



four singles by Deep Purple' 

aspects of the business. "We see ourselves ™ „ kind of créative dating agency," says McQueen. "Everyone out there lias a missing piece of their own particular puzzle - they either need a co- writer, or want to get their music into a film, or onlo a computer game. Wliat we have here is a vast wealth of contacts and we're quite happy to go through referrals with people we're working with. It's ail about networking, finding out what other people want through the people who we work with so we can be ready with stuff for them before they get started." One example of the networking - and the sim- plicity of a good idea - came to ffuition fairly recently. Notting Hill Music sent a number ofhip hop backing tracks out to Charlie Mikami, the company's Japanese associate, who managed to place a tune with a local artist named Double. "She wrote a Japanese hook and a lyric on it, sang it, sent it back to the States, the Trackboyz remixed it, sent it back to Japan and we had a Top 10 record," recalls McQueen. "It sold millions. Nobody left their house, to my knowledge. It was ail done by FedEx and MP3." This kind of no-nonsense approach and inhér- ent flexibilit)- leads Notting Hill to believe it can win business where others cannot. "One of things that's attractive to clients is that when we do a deai it can be done in five minutes," says McQueen. "It's basically getting the three of us to approve it, which doesn't take much effort. We don't have to refer to a committee and if we didn't know publishing contracts by now we'd be pretty damn thick. It's a narrow field and it's not that difficult to do it well if it's ail you're doing." 

I 

(The Koijal Boroirçh of Èensin^ton 
and (Thelsfa 

^ERKELEY 
HARDENS. W8. 

McQueen believes this is Notting Hill's key the US, and if youfocuspurely on publishing you selling point. "This is ail we do," he says. "We can get the job done. It allows us to eo-operate don't have studios, or manage bands or run with people who then know there aren't any labels. It means everybody knows where they other agendas." stand; record companies know we're not trying And if, in the months and years ahead, the hits to steal their acts for our label. We're a fairly small keep on coming there will be few around in the team with seven or eight of us here and four in industry to argue the point. 

Congratulations to 

Notting Hill Music Group 

on your 10th anniversary 

from your auditors and advisors 

Contact: Reza Motazedi Tel. 020 7509 9000 Email, rmotazedi@cvdfk.com 
Russell Square House, 10/12 Russell Square, London WC1B 5LF 

www.cvdfk.com 

Providers ofspecialist advice to the Music Industry 



Q^outts is delighted 
to support Notting Hill Music 

and congratulâtes you on 
your lOth anniversary. 

For more information about Coutts Media Banking and Commercial business, call Neil Phelps on 020 7753 1268, or visît our website www.coutts.com 
Bath, Birmingham, Bournemouth, Bristol. Cambridge, Cardiff, Et Guildford, Lccds, Uverpool. London, Manchester, Newcastle upc Nottingham. Oxford. Tunbridge Wells, Winchester. 

CLlPPER'S 

Congratulations 
to Notting Hill Music on your 

lOth Anniversary 

from your Music Publishing friend in Spain 
EDICIONES MUSICALES CLlPPER'S 

AulèstiaiPijoan, 21, local 08012-BARCELONA (SPAIN) 
Tel. +34 93 240 05 20 
Fax +34 93 240 05 21 

www.clippersmusic.org 
info@clippersmusic.org 
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We profile the songwriters who have delivered chart 
smashes for artists such as Beyoncé, Nelly and Eve 

Top writers 

keep the hits 

flowing 

Trackboyz (US) 
While Trackboyz have not been hugely prolific in ternis of shooting things against the walT, as Notting Hill Music chairman Andy McQueen Puts it, nevertheless everything that the writ- mg/production duo - real names Joe Kent and Mark Williams - have done bas been a hit. Baaed in downtown St Louis, Missouri, the pair's big breakthrough was in 2002 when they wrote Po' Folks, a Top 30 in the US for Nappy Roots, followed by Nelly's Air Force Ones, a nujnber three hit in the US singles chart. Managed by Jeremy GefFen, who also counts D-12 as a client, they've been working on a number of Projects including most of the tracks on the gold album and US number two hit Tipsy by J-Kwon, who is also signed to the duo's own production company, plus a track, 40 Oz, on the D-12 album. "They're top-notch beat guys," says McQueen. "What they do is ail high-quality stuff, but it takes a bit of targeting because [what they do] comes a,, a joop of a backing track, but when it goes to the right person they find 't mspiring." TVackboyz are currently working 

with Ludacris, Angie Stone and Ebony Eyes, a Trackboyz have new female singer who is signed to tlieir produc- wrtttc^songsf^ tion OUtfit. Roots and Nelly 
Platinum Status (US) EHsr6 

■•We found these guys when they were working artsts sud. as With B2K, who released morethan a dozen of s theirsongs," says McQueen. They d also wntten Houston and Eve Where'd You Go for Destiny's Child, which appeared on their The Writing's On The Wall album." The production team, which is based m Los Angeles, includes Marques Houston who now has a solo career with Atlantic and previ- ously had a Top 20 album with the group IMX Houston had a recent Top 20 m the UK with the track Clubbing, which R Kelly wrote, and also had a hit in the US last year wath a song called Pop That Booty, winch he wrote wtth fel- low Platinum Status member Tony Ohver. Plat- inum Status are ™d^ng on for the début solo album from B2Ks umanon, as well as large portions of albums for two new Universa! artists, Voung Rome and O Ryan. "They are a first class wriling/product.on team. 

Robert Wailer, aka EST (US) 
"Robert Waller was the first signing we made when we opened the office in the US," says McQueen. He very promptly delivered the three Beyoncé cuts and ail three became singles, "which we could never have predicted, but some- times you get lucky," he adds. Waller also has two tracks on Eve's Evolution album on Interscope and "is working with ail sorts of différent people right now," says McQueen. According to McQueen, Waller is a "top-line melody writer and lyricist". He says, "This kind of individual is quite rare, in that we have loads of track guys and everybody has, but very few people have got someone who can knock things into shape melodically and lyrically. Robert can do that." Waller recently wrote a song with US-based Notting Hill writer Colin Wolfe and Steve McNeraey from Notting Hill Music UK. "This sums up what we're trying to do; Steve, a very English pop guy, then a very hip track guy in 



IS*. 

Colin, who's worked with everyone from Dr Dre to Madonna, and Robert, who's got the current hits. Putting the three of them together is a very interesting combination. It's a hybrid, which is the exciting thing. The work he'll get off the back of the Beyoncé stuff is fairly obvions. It's where we can add value to the creative process, that's the exciting bit." 
Léon Syluers 111/Leon Sylvecs IV 
(US) Legendary Léon III - the man behind hits for Shalamar, Dynasty and The Whispers - bas worked in recent years with Blackstreet, Guy and Janet Jackson and is now collaborating with 

his own 15-year-old son. While the teenager cornes up with the beats and the tracks, his father brings to the table his huge knowledge in production. "They are currently working with ail sorts of people," says McQueen, "applying his own experience and his son's youthfulness to a whole new pop génération." A number of songs are being placed with high-profile pop acts in    the UK, but McQueen is prevented from reveal- SaHimy Jay (UK) ing exactly who these acts are. "But believe they're absolute dynamite," he says. 

for Kylie's Corne Into My Life. "Bruce has been working with ail sorts of dance and pop acts and he's got singles comiiig up on the likes of Ministry and Concept - it's ail about trying to take him up to the next level, basically" says McQueen. With a Grammy under his belt, McQueen is confident thaï the task will now be that much easier. Smith is due to be ie coming 

Steve Duberry (UK) 
A writer/producer who has penned material for the likes of Joe Cocker and Lulu, Duberry wrote Don't Want To Fight No More for Tina Tumer; "not a Notting Hill Music song, but a fairly good calling card nevertheless", says McQueen. The first hit Duberry had follow- ing his signing to Notting Hill was Doin' It, recorded by Liberty X. The writer has spent the past 12 months working on an album Proj- ect for an artist called Kai, who used to be in Busted - before they became famous. He also composed the theme tune for Channel 4's horse racing programme, "so he's a jack of ail trades, really". 

Bruce Eliiott-Smith (UK) 
Jay has written for Terri Walker, Mis-Teeq, Ed Case and Mark Morrison. "In the case of people like Sammy, we're trying to get them together with people in the US and get them working with other writers," says McQueen. "It's about broadening the audience for people like her," 

Velocity Communications 
Corporate and Artist PR for The Music Industry 

Proud to represent 

Notting Hill Music 

Velocity Communications 
4 Bourlet Close 

London W1W 7BJ 
Tel: 020 7323 1744 www.velocitypr.co.uk 



Three main figures have built Notting Hill to become 
gn independent iGsdsr snd â forcG in ils own nght 

Key players 

nadecadeof 

global growth 

- 

Andy McQueen Chairman 
At the âge of 15, Andy McQueen opened a small record shop in his native Edinburgh, selling seven-inch singles and nothing else, mirroring his passion for classic three-minute pop epics. After a period playing in varions bands which ceaselessly tried to woo punters and A&R men 

alike, McQueen recognised his own personal musical limitations and moved south to London where he ended up producing records and managing artists who had had some modicum 
His most notable contribution to the manage- ment art saw hira oversee the careers of first The Damned - who had a hit at the time with Thanks For The Night on McQueen's own Damned 

Records label - and latcr the group's bassist, Captain Sensible. After a period in management and a stint as a producer for Radio Luxembourg, McQueen joined the "nascent" Nippon TV Music (UK) Ltd in 1990, as deputy managing director. Briefed with establishing an international network of publishing affiliâtes, he did this and then set about signing a sériés of established artists who 

Musikverlage 
Walter Holzbaur 

Your First and our Third - 

we've enjoyed sharing this decade with you. 

Here's to the future! 

Independent music publishing in 
Germany, Austria, Switzerland 

and beyond: 

Wintrup Musikverlag Wallgraben 2, D-32756 Dettnold/Germany 
Fon: +49-5231-92530 Fax: +49-5231-273 înfo@wintrup.de www.wintrup. e 

to Notting Hill Music 

Congratulations 
for Ten Years 
ofSuccess 

strictlyconfidential 



included Tom Robinson and ex-Jam and Style Council frontman Paul Weller. Togethcr with colleagues Peter Chalcraft and Dave Loader, McQueen led a buyout ofthe Com- pany from its Japanese owners in 1993. A year later the eompany officially became kno\vn as Notting Hill Music Group pic, of which McQueen bas been chairman ever since. 

Dave Loader managing airector 

worked in a division which dealt with exports and wholesaling and was there for eight years until 1981. There then followed a major reshuttle at the eompany when Branson splil with busi- ness partner Nik Powell. Soon after, lie and Branson also parted eompany. Throughout the Eighties, Loader enjoyed ail sorts of adventures with indie labels and various projects for other people". Towards the end of the decade he went to work at Marcus Studios as their accountant for a couple of years and then became the général manager at Brixton Acade- my and the licensee of what he suggests was - and still is - the biggest pub in London. Being the licensee, his name even appeared over the main entrance door to the venue. Then, in the early Nineties, Loader bumped into Andy McQueen at Midem. McQueen had already embarked on the NTV publishing adventure, although, when they first spoke about the venture in a noisy hôtel bar, Loader first believed McQueen was working with MTV. Following their discussions on the Croisette, Loader came into NTV's offices in London to undertake some freelance accounts work and then again in 1993. He then joined McQueen and Chalcraft and helped with negotiations with the Japanese parent eompany to buy out the business and found Notting Hill Music. 

Peter Chalcraft président 

Bron offered him the chance to go into Bronzes publishing opération which - since copyrights tend not to phone up at Sam to say their van has broken down - was viewed by Chalcraft as a rôle infinitely préférable to management. Working with acts such as Uriah Heep and Manfred Mann's Earth Band, in 1975 Chalcraft became a professional manager, meaning he had the best stereo in the office and the best music to exploit in the outside world, such as At The Hop, Rock & Roll Is Here To Stay and Tears On My Pillow; when Showaddywaddy won TV's New Faces talent show, he got three covers in a week. He then began signing acts, including one Frank Zappa. In 1981, Chalcraft joined Avatar Records, then he ran DJM Records for a year, before finally taking the plunge into artist management. His main act was Tangerine Dream's Klaus Schulze, with whom he set up IC Records in Hanover. He then set up his own labels and released records by "everyone from Hawkwind to Gary Glitter". Later, in 1985, he set up Métal Works, a UK label with a sraall roster of thrash métal bands, one of which, Virus, sold quite reasonable num- bers in the US. However, following a dollar crash, Chalcraft folded the label and he retumed to management. After bumping into Andy McQueen at Midem in 1992, he was asked if he wanted to join the new NTV publishing outfit. Charged with getting sub-publishing deals around the world, Chalcraft's experience meant he was a shoe-in to oversee the US opération of Notting Hill Music, which he does to this day (see page vi). 

COPYRIGHT RESCUE 
INTERNATIONAL 

Copyright Rescue International sends warmest congratulations to 

Notting Hill Music 

for ten fantastic years of success 

An International Royalty Collection Service for Featured Artiste and 
Contributing Performers for the public use of their recordings 

Contact Alan Gleeson 
020 7727 0555 alan@copyrightrescue.com 

www.copyrightrescue.com 



Copyright Rescue f ights 
te fgfi artïsts their dues 
M„cic publishing, whilethe mainstay of Notting Hill Music, is not the only stnng to the orapany'sbow.rake Copyright Rescue. Essentially a royalty collection division, Copyright Rescue lias been in existence for five years and collects performers' fees from areas such as TV, radio broadcasts and public perfonnance. "Ifs an interesting area," says Andy McQueen. "Because it llioroughly researches tlie discographies to ensure clients are correctly credited for their recordings and designated in the correct performers category, ît malœs sure the performers get maximum return for their airplay. Alan Gleeson [pictured] runs the department and some of the people we look after in tins area are common clients with Notting Hill Music and some of them aren't Atomic Kitten and Sean Paul are two of our Copyright Rescue clients, but we don't have their publishing." McQueen says that the approach to Copyright Rescue is 

about applying the same principles that he and lus colleagues have put in place throughout the rest of the business. "If you register something immaculately, you will get a far greater return than if you do it in a botched fashion. There are people ail over the place who haven't got their copyrights correctly registered, going back years. Alan does the same thing in countries across Europe. If Sean Paul is not listed as having performed on the Beyoncé single then he doesn't get paid for it. Somebody lias to make sure that he is listed and that ail the numbers and ail that stuff are in place." Dave Loader illustrâtes what the service can mean to a performer. "Steve Harley is a connection of mine, not business, but we were looking at that side of things anyway," he says. "He was down as a backing singer on Corne Dp And See Me and getting about 70% of the royalties due to him. I mentioned it to him and he wouldn't believe me. He thought I was having him on. A couple of 

Bl 

months later, I got a message from him saying "Thanks very much for the tip.' We ail have a rôle to play. Alan checks ail this stuff meticulously. I just happened to ask him on behalf of Steve and he uncovered a lot of détail." With thousands of songs being registered every month - many with the same or simitar titles - tlie function of an opération such as Copyright 

Rescue can make ail the différence to a performer's livelihood. Most in the industry act reasonably, believes McQueen. "To be fair to the record companies, they've been releasing the records for a number of years, they own the masters and they know how to correlate which artist version is what," he says. "Ringtone companies are another matter. People who are not 

coming from a musical background, they are likely to say 'Look, here's a lump of money we owe you, now you go and sort it ouf They're not going to know the différence between one song and another, like say Beyoncé's Baby Boy and Big Brovaz' Baby Boy, out at the same time, so it's going to be even more necessary to go and 
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PRODUCTION 
EXECUTIVE 

MARKETING MANAGER - UMTV 
£COMPETITIVE + BENEFITS • WEST L0N00N 

We are looking for a creative Senior Product Manager c Junior Marketing Manager ready for a new challenge. Yoi will have some experience of TV time buying, as you will b working closely with the Marketing Director to buy airtime and have some line management experience as you will hel| oversee the product management team. Ideally you will havi 2 years' front line marketing experience as UMTV continue to develop its front line rester and good knowledgi of RnB/Hip Hop to develop our Kiss and other Rn! compilation brands. 
If you think you're up to the challenge, please send your C and covering letter to Tim Palmer, Resourcing Officer Universal Music Ud. 1 Sussex Place, London W6 9XS. 
T: 020 8910 5000. E; tim.palmer@umusic.com 
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020 7385 2299 



Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classiflcd Sales, CMP Information, 8th Floor, Ludgate Housc, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR T: 020 79218315 1:02079218372 E;raaria®musicweek.coni 

Rates (per single column cm) Jobs & Courses: £40 (min, 4cm x 2 cols) Business to Business: £21 (min. 4cm x 1 co0 Notice Board: £18 (min 4cm x 1 col) Spotcolour:addlO% Full colour: add 20% Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

evety Friday at www.inusicweck.com Booking dcadlinc: Thursday to for publicalion the following Monday (spacc permitting). Canccllalion dcadlme: lOam Wednesday prior lo publication (for sériés bookings 17 days prior to publication). 
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cd dvd vinyl + games 

look no further 

CASH RAID 
Webuy CD Albums & Singles 
LP's, 12" &7"s(White Labels 
Promo's,Acetates,Video's, 

POS Material, Artwork, 
AwardsandMemorabilia 

Complété Collections, 
Overstocks, Inventories 
and Librariesdeared ! 
calIJulianorMark... 
office; 01474 815099 
mobile; 07850 406064 
e-mail: mw@eil.com 
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Iren 
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Yes! You Can Sing! 
Do you want to learn to sing to your full potential or discover your 'own unique' voice? 20 years experience recording, touring and performing. Gena Dry 020 7700 6379 www.yesyoucansing.com/adranced.asp 
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Strong début 
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JUNEM TIib Beastie Boys To TIig 5 Boroughs ARTIST ALBUMS 

Chikinki Uck Your Ticket {Islancl),, Wilco ACW (s Born (Nonesuch/EastWest); Raiorlight Up Ail Nighl (Vertigo): Badly Drawn Boy One Plus One Is One (Twisted 
for The Corrs' new album c forAvrilLavigne'sUnderM Keanetoreïurntonumber 
COMPILATK 

SINGLES 
THIRTEEN SENSES DO NO WRONG Mercury Anotlier hectic week for the résurgent fomiat, with eiglrt new entries to the Top 10, including this début offering from band fancied to battis Battle boys Keane for the title of "the new Coldplay", 
SCOTTISH 

the week with sales of58,732. just 834. more than The Corrs. 
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Upfront 

Happy song set 
for kick off 

The reissue of Happy, 
oneoflastyear's 
biggest left-field 
dance tracks, is set for 

A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
theirfavourite 
upcotning releases 
Martin Hudson, editor, 
Classic Rock Society 

materiaUvith a genuinely catchy soul hook, and his vocal delivery and lyrics are always good, even when freestvling. If evoryone who claims to support UK hip hop buys this, it mil do vvclU 

Simon Rigg, manager, 
Phonica Records, 
London RICARDO VILLALOBOS ALCACHOFA 

iken fromoneofthe year's best electronic albums - a dirty guitar-led remix from TXvo Lone Swordsmen and Ihe vocodered Italo-disco of Smith 'n' Hack's mbt of Easy Lee." 
Sarah Graham, 
programme director, 
Real Radio Wales. 

Andrew Baker, 
manager, Flying 
Records, London 

track of bis album, Friday-s Child, promises tobe a big 

Si Fridays Child Isa hit 
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28 0 JAMELIA SEE IT IN A BOY'S EYES fTWfLDPHOftE 170 
29 25 JET ARE YOU GONNA BE MY GIRL? ElTORA 168 
29 sa GEORGE MICHAEL FLAWLESS (GO TO THE CITY) AECW/SOUV 168 

31 22 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING ISW'D 162 
31 « MCFLY OBVIOUSLY M 162 . 
33 36 KRISTIAN LEONTIOU STORY'OF MY LIFE _  156 
34 THE STREETS F IT BUT YOU KNOW IT tûCK£DûfW2Y 155 
35 BRANDY FEAT. KAYNE WEST TALK ABOUTLOVE __ ARANTIMAST^ 151 
36 123 THE DARKNESS1 BEI 1FVF IN A THING CALLED LOVE»»—^ 

M2 , 
3f 7 BLINK 182 DOWN — H — 140 
il 37 4 THE KILLERS MR RRTGHTSIDE  :  140 
To~ 
• 4, 

PETER ANDRE INSANIA  1   — 
OZONE DRAGOSTFA DIN TEI 1   —J HT 

MTV Base 5th Birthday Tour 
n / 7 

acrossfhe UKdr^d Ireland starjng ^ 3rd June at Ministry of Sound London 
cneck www.mtvt3ase.c0, uk m 

Kelis holdsatthetopoftheTV 
airplay chart, while NERD are 
the highest new entry and V 
make a strong 40-24 climb 
oossGssaHBr 

JAMEUA SEEIT IN A BOVS EYES BEASTIE BOYS CH-CHECK IT OUI 
FAITHLESS fvlASS DESTRUCTION SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA AVRIL LAVICNE DONT TELL ME 
NATASHABEDINCFIELD SINGLE 
THE STREETS FIT BUT YOD KNOW IT 

THE 411FEAT, GHOSTFACE KILLAH ON MY KNEES FRANKEE FURB (F U RIGHT BACK) 
CASSIDY FEAT R.KEULY HOTEL NUMBER ONE 
CHRISTINA MILIAN D1P IT LOW AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME 
V BLOOD SWEAT AND TEARS 

mmmma 
2 7 BLINK182 DOWN THERASMUS IN THE SHADOVVS 

AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME 
VELVET REVOLVER SUTHER JET ARE YOU GONNA BE MY GIRL? 
HOOBASTANK THE REASON 

Làl 1 j rv-j d Tr . / 
BEASTIE BOYS CH-CHECK ITOUT CAPIIOI 

3 3 THE KILLERS MR. BRIGHTSIOE iumu*. 
BRAND NEW THE QUIET THINGS THAT KNOW ONE- ses rain 

7 3 ASH ORPHEUS 
9 6 FRANZ FERDINAND MATINEE wiiko 

Ls  

JAMEUA S[EIT IN A BOYS EYHS STTALKABOUTLOVE AUCIA KEYS1F 1AINT GOT YOU TW1STA 0VERN1GHT CEtf BRITY JAY-Z DIRT OFF YOUR SHOULDER CH1NCY ONE CALL AWAY 



r <2r 
Milian's Dip It Low rises to the top, while 
Mario Winans also climbl Keane's 
Everybody's Changing remains high despite 
falling out of of the Top 30 sales chart 

The UK Radio Ah 

(fi 4 ; SCISSOR SISTERS LAURAPOLYDOP 23 31 21272 
2 ! 4 i THE 411FEAT. GHOSTFACE KILLAH ON MY KNEES SONY 28 29 20693 
2 1 | KEUS TRICK ME VIRGIN 32 29 20270 4 3 | MARIO WIKANS/ENYA/P DIDDY1 DONT WANNA KNOW BAO BWISIANÛ 29 28 18747 Sp> | CASSIDYFEAT.R.KELLY HOTELJ 30 27 20409 "Sj 4 | JET ARE YOU GONNA BE MY G1RL? EUKTRA 28 27 18984 7 7 BEASTIE BOYS CH-CHECK IT OUT CAPIIOL 26 26 1 15761 8 114 | AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME arista 20 24 18457 9 i U CHR1STINA MIL1AN DIP ITLOWdefjamuk^ERCURY 23 1M94 

10 ! 111 JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE REitNiiiSS/viRGlM 22 13620 11J30j OUTKAST ROSESarisîa !? 21 14118 11) 9 | FAITHLESS MASS DESTRUCTION CHEEKY/ARISTA 21 12750 llj 231 ASH ORPHEUS infectious 16 21 i::-i 14 j 7 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING islaw 26 19 12558 141181 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE pkonogenic/BMG 19 11829 14| 27 j FREESTYLERS PUSH UPacainst the grain 13 19 9161 17| 18 D-12 MY BAND interscope/POLYDOR 19 18 12805 17J14 | KRIST1AN LEONTIOU STORY OF MY LIFE POLYOOR 20 18 11529 
19 O SNOWPATROL CHOCOLATE ncnoN/FOLYOOR 8 16 10060 19130 NERD MAYBE VIRGIN 12 16 8246 2l| 27 i LOSTPROPHETS WAKE UP (MAKE A MOVE) visible noise 13 15 9635 211 9 IKANYEWEST/SYLEENA JOHNSON ALLFALLSDOWNROC-A FEUA/mercury 2b 15 8729 21| 18 JURGEN VR1ES FEAT. ANDREA BRITTON TAKE MY HAND sony 15 7662 24 j 131 EAMON F"K 1T (1 DONT WANT YOU BACK) jive 21 14 11418 24) 24 ! RAZORUGHT GOLDEN T0UCH vertigo 14 14 8419 24j 181 THE RASMUS IN THE SHAOOWS universal 19 14 8124 24 18 | SUPERGRASS KISSOFLIFEPARUIWONE 19 14 7616 24101 THEKILLERS MUBRlGHtSlÔEliZARDKlNG H 14 6603 
29] Oj BLINK182 DOWNisiand 13 5509 
gjoi J-KWON TIPSYarista , 5 12 6276 

AH the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 

13 CHRISTINA MILIAN DIP 1T LOW •'Il 
MARIO WINANS/ENYA/ DIDDY I DONT WANNA KNOW is» 

2018 
1826 

3 
47 

56.36 
51.77 

3 

3 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING )sm0 1883 3 51,63 •9 
THE 411 FEAT. GHOSTFACE KILLAH ON MY KNEES 1761 -3 49.39 5 

5 „ 18 MAROON 5 THIS LOVE 2557 5 49,13 -8 
6 2 , 20 THF nnRRS GHMMFR SUNSHINE m 1952 ■ 5 48.42 ■15 
7 5 , 82 JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE mvmxm*™ 1798 I 48,36 
8 

iYJj 
v V NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE 2051 4 48.10 0 

P- i 11 KEUS TRICK ME   w'" 
KRTSTTAN LEONTIOU STORY OF MY LIFE ™-™fl 1380 17 47.90 

47.32 
17 
7 

1® M T ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE - ■ ■„ ■ M 2204 45.97 
12 hr 7" 7" THE RASMUS IN THE SHADOWS 1700 ■7 39.99 -10 

15 3 0 SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA ,. WMIOIi 622 53 jwn 11 
T" 7" T NO DOUBT IT'S MY LIFE  imBmmmm 1279 3 35.59 8 
V 7" CASSIDY FEAT. R.KELLY HOTEL ~ 790 1 34.96 5 

i p 2 0 BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME ^ 1521 44 32.82 82 
2 0 BEVERLEY KNIGHT COME AS YOU ARE 625 32.49 bl 

18 8 22 AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME «a 922 47 32.29 ■13 
U ii'i h 0 OUTKAST ROSES ™STA 651 i» 29./b 

21 h 13 5 EAMON F**K 1T (I DONT WANT YOU BACK) 1212 -18 29.73 -22 
L 1095 1 29.10 10 

If] 21 4 23 JET ARE YOU GONNA BEMYGIRL? eiekto 4// 15 26,/6 J 

24 18 3. USHER FEAT. LILUON & LUDACRIS YEAH arista 983 ■22 24.16 -27 
24 U 0 BEYONCE NAU6HTY GIRL ™«IIA 12/5 22.68 



play Chart n.'i.UiR'i.uHjmni mm 

m /17 

WILL YOUNG YOUR GAME 
JOSH RITTER HÊll0?iMJNG» 

SARAH MCLACHLflN WORLD ON RPF 
JAMELIA THANK YOU 
OUTKAST HEY YA! 
KANYE WEST/SYLEENAJOHNSONATrFÂLL^" 
BEASTIE BOYS CH-CHECKIT OUT 
ASH ORPHEUS 
SUPERGRASS K1SS OF LIFE 
FAITHLESS MASS DESTRUCTION 

/ / // 
BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC 
DEEPEST BLUEISITASIN 

FRANKEE FURB (F U RI6HT BACK) 
KEANE SOMEWHERE ONLY WE KNOW 
SUGABABESIN THE MIDDLE 
HELICOPTER GIRL ANGEL CITY 
THECALLINGOURLIVES 
RONAN KEATING/LEANN RIMES LAST THING ON... 
SNOWPATROL CHOCOLATE 

□ 1 | MAROON 5 THIS LOVE octane/EV.-S H m 2 2 | ANASTACIA LLFT OUTSIOE ALONE EPIC \m\ É 3 j 3 NATASHA BEDINCFIELD SINGLE PHONOKWtTBW 4 4 | CHRIST1NA MILIAN OlPITLOWoEf jAMUKfl/tROJW 1915 5: 5 j THE CORRS SOMMER SUNSHINE atiawtic Lu 6 6 j KEANE EVERYBOOVS CHANGING islako ^1 E 7 151 MARIO WINANS/ENYA/P DIDDY1 DONT WANNA KNOW badecy/TSIANO| 8 8 1 JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE REiflnii,ss/viRG!N M 9. 7 | THE 411 FEAT. GHOSTFACE KILLAH ON MY KNEES Sony 1371 | w 10 9 j THE RASMUS IN THE SHADOWS universal 11 211 BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYT1ME JIVE 1040 12! i 1 s 13; 18 1 «EUS TRICK ME viRGif. 1097 12 BEYONCE NAUGHTY GIRLcoujmbia 
16 10 | EAMON F"K 1T (1 DONT WANT YOU BACK) JM 18303 17 23 j KRISTIAN LEONTIOU STORY OF MY LIFE mm* 18013 18 19 | D-12 MY BAND ixterscopé/poiydor M!3 19: 16 1 USHER FEAT. LIUION & LUDACRIS YEAH arista nm 20: B| BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC JIVI 21 111 AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME arista 22i 27 ] THE CALL1NG OURLIVESBMG 813 23i 22 WILL YOUNG YOUR GAME bmg M nm 24; 24 JAMELIA THANK YOU farlophone 25! 26, 261 DEEPEST BLUE IS 1T A S1N opek/ministryof Sound 820 27 i ol WILL YOUNG FRIOAY'S CHILD 8MG 7158 28iO| CASS1DY FEAT. R.KELLY HOTEL j 29: 29| OUTKAST HEY YA! arista 784 j 30;OI SUGABABES IN THE MIDDLE ISlmd z 

SARAH CONNOR BOUNCE 
GEORGE MICHAELAMAZING 

ES? 
a™ 

ss rs0' 

ra;. 

(peacockdesign.com) 
launched the tenth of 
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Sainsbury's ^fennlfumme. Se Dion, 

^UM\/ Windows-Beastie Boys, Playlist, BMG WoW CDs from 6.97, buy tw 
—nifiq) ZITovimcos 

- ^- of Ep-o2^^ 

SSSSion 
VVH Smith 

DJ, The Edge, Virgin Rad 

E= 

fï'srr 

Talk Talk is a big Smiths-meets- ^rs 

blSu-thei; 

Dance stays 
Pure on Slcy Alex Kinch 

îtzzt 

There is a lot of 
compétition on Sky, 
the middle maHœt ^ 

"There ulTot o/ram^Son 
a^Srn= 
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by Radio One's Tim 
M d station bmusic, the US s Eddy with hip-hop beats ai rep. (real name Erin Moran) bas in The Global Room. 

The Zutons hX^nled byThThkes rfoLty Wagon Christ Pointer Sisters, Remember Me (Deltasonic Springfield, Burt Bacharach and Sony I Make You Lu h (Nmja Tune This is the third single to be taken this Eighties-: from Blink isa's self-titled fifth filtered house 
Cool Cuts chart and the 
™aon

rt
d=rrfpete byXlin.it 

rTdX 

SHF* SHS- Esi™EF == 
^ 

SE 

assaga 

pioneers Global Communication produced outing v Influen^by SM^aots as Middleton, Mark Pritcharf has ÊnPcCkpt™ a^d: 
YouAre 

Knight's Cop kffirmation head 
sSSSSe S 

œ; 



New releases Ai 
/Ai A A 

lïïHIïïî 

INDI/U Indepcndenl 

P1MP Pinnacle Vnporb —01322 
PRO 7. 01491 P POP F i>: 03 144 PTPoilytone— 01895 « RG^&G T 

i 

Albums 
mm 

□ AIRLOCK SYMPT0MAT1C One Ultle Indian (CD ÎPlP Î50C0) 
ARNOLD, TIM L0K1JTARA Saïu (CD SAJJA 0002) D1ESELB0Y THE DUNGEONMASTER Nellweric (CD 303^2) DJ PEABIRD THE CUT CaLECTIVE Gnwî Atbck (LP SW 04) 

RARRISH, THEO & ROTATING ASSEMBLY NATURAL ASPIRATIONS PARE 2 Sound Salure 

□ VARIOUS PRE-PURPIE PEOPLE Purple (CD PUR 326) 
U WARMAN. JOHNNY FROM THE JUNGLE Angd Air (CD SJPCD170) 

JAZZ □ DONALDSON, JOHN MEETING IN BROOKLYN Babel (CD BDV 9405) □ FA1RHURST, RICHARD FORMIC Babd (CD BDV 9824) O TENOR. J1MIBEYONO THE STARS K.Uy Yo (CD KY 04084C0 LP KY 04084DLR) 
□ ANDERSOfi IAN SECRET LANCUAGE R&M (CD RAMCD 010) ■ BLUE STATES TKE S0UND1NGS Meniphis Induslries (CD MI 038C0 LP MI 038LP) □ DION, CEUNE A NEW DAY - LIVE IN LAS VEGAS Sony (DVD 5152253 CD 5152252) □CEARY, MARK 331/3 GRAND ST Sotanta (CD TRGCO 001) □ COSWELL, RACHa WAVES ARE UN1VERSAL 4 AD (CD CAD 2414C0 LP CAO 2414) □ HOWE, XANDA AND HOWE Soogphonic (CD SONGPHONIC 0100) □ JETHRO m J TULLCOM R&M (CD RAMCD 009) □ MALIN, JESSE THE HEAT One Utile Indian (CD TPLP 399C0) □ MR DAVID V1NER TH1S BOY DONT CARE Polydor (CD9866469) □VARIOUS QUEER EYE FOR THE STRAIGHT GUY EMI (CD 5787412) 

□ B0NCZ1LLA APOGEE Relapse (CD RR 66232) 
3 DEMOLITION GIRLSCHOOL Sanctuary (CD CMRCO 949) 

ERiC 
ENDS 

□ FACE TOMORRti 9 THE CLOSER YOU CET Reflocticns (CD RFL 052) □ FARRAR, JAY STONE STEa AND BRIGHT UGHTS Transmit (CD ATMCD □FEARMY THOUGHTS THE GREAT COLLAPSE Ufcforcc (CD LFR 0442) 

SOUNDTRACK □VARIOUS DE-LOVELY (OSD Sony (CD 5173342) 
iMjnmnw»- .AKEEMTO THE ClEANERS Sure Shot (CD SSR 9011) BDJSHSMWlNWStANDONIWnslandOPIU^SMW □ B1ICK SERMON ChIULTOWN, NEW YORK Univmal IIP 271601) □ FAT JON UCHIWEICHT HEAVY Etteptional IIP EXEPIW021 □ KOOL KEITH VVHITE U8EL MIX SERIES VOL 1 (Umelotk ICO CL 2200CD) 
□ RAHia OSEAIEST KNOCROWS AI Cil» ICO SSR «OlOI □ SAIGON WARN1NG SHOIS Suresliol ICD SSR 9009) 
OTHER 
OGROBBS.'oÀviD A GUBS Al THE RIDDLE FaS (CD FATCO 33 EP FATLP 331 S m >-,.,1. ».,n cvc c,„» o.ij, «ri rorn mil p Fini P mil 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

□ CAL CALL1NG YOU Cal (CD CAL 004CD) □CARTER. JUNE LIVE AT THE LOUISIANA HAYR1DE Scena (CD 270708-2) □CASH, JOHNNY JOHNNY CASH OldOr (CD OLDOR 233) THE LOUISIANA HAYRIDE Scena (CD SR 270506-2) 

□ FRANCIS, PANAMA GETTIN IN THE GROOVE Blad □GAROU REVIENS Sony France (CD 5147312) □ GENTY, ALAIN UN EPET1TE LANTERNE Keltia (CD KMCO152)   —   EAN A THING Prestige (CD CDSGP 062) 

□ HILL. ANDREW THE DAY THE WORLD STOOD STILL Slunt (CD STXCO 20412) □ HKIPPERSJHE GUTTED Babel (CO ECCO 002) □HOOKER, JOHN LEE JOHN LEE HOOKER Kbox (CO KBOX 278) □HORTON, JOHNNY UVE AT THE LOUISIANA HAYRIDE Scena (CO SR 271901-2) □HUNCRY AMTS MYRM1D0NS Babel (CD BDV 2133) □ INNER CIRCLE FORWARD JAH JAH CHILDREN Sanctuary (CO TJDOD189) □JACKSON, OLIVER FEAT CUFF SMALLS Black & Blue (CO BB 977) 

□lOEB, USA CAFCH THE MOON Ri'kodisc (CD RCO □MACNUS THE BODY THAT GAVE YOU Epitaph (CO 67172 LP 67171) 

SWEENYS MEN THE LEGEND OF Sanctuary (CD CMC 

NAMED DELUXE Appaloosa (CO AP 020) 

M □ JENKINS, BIUY SCRATCHES OF SPAIN Babel (CD BDV 9401) S □ JENKINS, BIUY MAYFEST 94 Babel (CD BDV 9502) jrr □ JENKINS, BIUY EAS1/WEST Babd (CD BDV 9601) 7™. □ JENKINS, BIUY TRUE LOVE COLLECTION Babd (CO BDV 9821) ■X, □ JENKINS, BIUY STIU SOUNDS UKE BROWLEY Bat»! (CD BDV 9821) noef/SonoS □ JENKINS, BIUY SUBURBIA Babd (CO BDV 9926) ^ 'p.:., □ JONES, GEORGE UVE AT THE 10UISIANA HAYRIDE Scena (CD SR 271900-2) .r; □ JONES, GRACE THE COLLECTION Spedmm (CO 9810766) pX □JONES.JOSMILES Black &8Iue (CD BB 975) 
p , □ JOPUN, SCOTT PIANO RAGS Prestigo (CO CDSGP 0118) .7* □JULIANARGUEUES HOME TRUTHS Babel (CD BDV%14) JT □ JUUAN ARGUELLES SCAPES Babd (CO BDV 9614) Alirw™ □ JUUAN ARGUELLES SKULL VIEW Babd (CD BDV 9719) 
r"l □ KING, BB BLUES CAFE PRESENTS Galaxy (CD 3825002) Rock POOPHETS MAXIMUM LOST PROPHETS Cli'oiiie DieanB (CD ABCD174) A» Coorilrv QMAUEN, PETER SCOTTISH FAV0UR1IE KRL (CO COEIM 4127) j , □ MATHIEU, MIREILLE CHAIIIE PIAF EMI Fot (CO 5937002) □MCDONALD, AUSTAIRI UKE M WEST Caban (CO CBNCD 035) 
w; □MCSHANH, JAY JUMPIN WE BLUES Biack & Bine (CD BB 979) □NELSON, WILDE ON THE ROAO Calajcy (CD 3898482) □NETTLES, BILi HADACÛL BOOCIE GaLlxy (CD 3818252) Q NOAH, YANNICK PÛXHARA Sony Franc? (CD 5134062) □ OKFREOTHE BEST OF Trojni (CD TJACD1901 
s gz^!sruAsssEBJMlCDBDv%l2, 
Skies □PfSANl. ANDRE THE REAL ME Black 4 Bkio (CD BB 9781 EYo □P'ANO.THE EVE OF THE STORM Slunt (CO SU 90602) Latin P s#Mm BOOCIE AND JA22 CLASSICS BlackA Blue (CO BB 980) VA,H DlUMIl TIME WAIIS FOR NO MAN Pockels Lklled (CD POC 70241 



Mhunislistedthis week: 243 
Yearto date: 5,730 

^,20)7921 led lo owen@miJsicweek.com 
fRS.THE VlSIT Babd (CD BOV 9716) ^ SCRCENWASH Babd (CD BDV 2445) SSSna PHll SCREENWA5H Baoa (tu buv w PHH. IMP1SH Babd (CD BDV 2235) DSS* KO(NY KENNY ROGtRS Oabxy (CD 3898492) KQWY rAVOURHE HITS Galaxy (CD 3818252) S KENNY COUNTRY LEGEND Galaxy (CD 3818272) 

SkHJOWN CLUB.THETHE SHAKFOOWN CLUB Babd (CD BDV 9403) HS RON WHIRLlEGIG Bumlum (CD RONCELL 001) Sm CORDON TAKIN TIME Appabosa (CD AP 002) Reu m MARY SGIATH A1RGID MacMeanrma (CD SKYECO 27) RSvct STEVEN SPFNCIES TUNES Bufnham (CD SPENCE 02) RSaMAJ? NAJMA (Xwlrog (CD OEGCD 8579) Stations au time greatest hits Faicon (CD un 3779) StEENTH FIDOR ELEVATORS BULL OF THE WOODS Snapper (CD SNAP 201C0) nrufflEFSTICKS NENETEE ET BONNE UM3 (CD 9816890) nnÏERSTICKS CURTA1NS UM3 (CD 9816887) H JfflOasnCKS SIMPLE PLEASURE UM3 (CD 9816893) HTINDERSTICKS I1NDERSTICKS (1ST ALBUM) UM3 (CD 9816881) nriNDERSTICKS TINDERST1CKS (2N0 ALBUM) UM3 (CD 9816884) HïïIBIH. CHRISTINE DEEP SONG Babel (CD BOV 2028) HtOBIN. CHRISTINE YOU DRAW THE UNE Babd (CD BDV 2327) niOBIH. CHRISTINE AILIUU Babd (CD BOV 9501) HtOBIN. CHRISTINE YELLOf THE GAZELLE Babel (CD BOV 9613) - H TOBIN. CHRISTINE HOUSE OF WOMEN Babel (CD BOV 9820) ' HtRESWSS ONT OF THESE DAYS Sanduary (CD CMQDD 957) HuSHER MAXIMUM USHER Chrome Dreams (CD ABCO176) nVARlOUS HARMONICA BLUES VOL 2 FremeaiK (CD FA 5059) 

BSssïTrss. 
Si'SSH1- 

rïwA«»in..è T r XX-, "•VUL c wiaxyitu WMU) 

□VABIOUS COUNIBV LOVE SONGS VOL 3 Gâta» (CD 3818242) □ WARBEN, HUW HUNDREDS OF THIKGS A BOV CAN HAKE BjM (CO BW 2442) 

;0US 1 HE CUITAR PLAYERS OitfOr (CD □ WILUAMSON, SONNY BOY SUCAR HAMA BLUES MkWe ICO (.UB1161 □ W1SHB0NE ASH TIME WAS Sandmrï (CO CMD0D 9601 □ INONDER, SIEVIE TALKING BOOK Solo ICO CD 507) 

Singles 1ER 2/enBA 541 Ubel (12-541281 «JS10 YEARS OF FUSE SAMPtER 3/8ABA 541 Ubel UT 54)38) 
DANCE □î AMIOOS JACK THE R1PPER/IBA Kompmsed 02" KR OCBI □AA1TO TAMKIÏTBA Anjonalmls flE'ANJ 030) □ADULT SKJT/1BA Eralz Audio (T E2 033) 
□AlfHA ZONE REVELATION/TBA Nukta (12- 0618 PNUK) 
□CMICOIID DAWN UPSISINC EP7T8A Uoréi^ 02" RISE 001) □CÏBÏIL JOHAM DOWN UNDER/TBA 23nJ Cenltuy 112' C 23005) Al □DAP KINCSIIERV0U3 UKE ME/TBA K.i>Tlee (T KAYD 73) C □DILUNJA AU. THE TH1NGS7T8A Valve (12* VLV 012) SI .il:-:'- ii Ul □FARINA MARK LOSIBAGGAGE EP/TBA Om 02" OM152SV) P □FREAKSNOnS FROM THE UNDERGROUND VOL 27IBA Music For Frolts OB' MFF120401 Al UGILBEY FOU. IRE TR1GGER/TBA Beol Industries 112' BI009) Ul OKUIHAR STEFAN PAIN/lBACtesi: (12-CMC 14) W □HFOUNDATION SO FiNE/1 BA Sonu 02" SOMA143) V □mRD & FFIZ1JUSICAHT GET/TBA Jfunk (12' JFUNK OCB) Ul JlNTOBPtaiVE SIAVERY ISC/tBA Sla-my lue 0? S1N 009) Ul UKAlEXICANTWAlTTTBAARArajiMniie World 02* AA1WDM7) Al LJKNOWUS, [AN IRAI IRACKWTFH TUE PIANO ON n/TBA Simply (12" S1MP12006) Al UaOLEER CHRISTIAN UKrmi[IiriBAHydnuFi<(irHYDIÎO 024) Al UKRS CROVTDS IN CLDUDÏTBA WiMyle (1? WILO 002) 51 
UIAF1JNKM0B MOTORBASS GET PHUNKED UIYÎBA Suck Our Sound (12' IfM 002) C LJIEEIRIC WORKERS ROBOT !S SYSTEMATIC7TBA Vievrlea 112" V 003) C H™KlT"Slia!THEPAIll)AM00N/TBACf0rne(12-CR)213) C UUROfflROM|)VEIVTBAB|jtk4Wl.ilell2-BW009) Ul HuSf'U'C SA!AH WORlI) 0,1 FIRE/TBA BMG (CO 82876628632 UT 828766286311 81 UWCS. HlOUa C|r, jo,,^ N8K (12- NRK 095) VI ■S, Sm AI-WAYS SHINES ON TV/IBA EMI a2' 12FEV1) £ ■ mwuo FEAT, AUOIO BUUVS BREAK DOVIN TUE OOORyTBA Suhlmtal (CO SUB12400 lrajB12412-SUB124RI V/ HOULS0 ^ ME M,! WCON/TBACrono 02" CREME 01) ?, Hourf « ElfCIRtVTBA Essay (12" AY 03) 51 
Hûwuirn 1 ^ s97tBA Ciond Central (12* GC180) VJ HnS,™ 0NIQUE ll:xAS BROOKLYN, HEAVEN/TBA Crerac 02' CR1214) C HmS,?™®™ B0" UB" TWaVE 017) " nmm!, 'ffl8131B0"THE W1CKED7TBA RelaseGraves a? RGR 007) Al nnofïï^i'i<'rMG,u,tadl12'I™fl07) P 

nniHSmi"'8" P'>ESE''IS JH!SEY 51L0VE wla B£ OUR GUIOE/TBA Delaled ^ 
ns,1       î 
sSsSSsa- ' ■SS?IWGIK™Sla,Upl«e«rn2-SUF72) A 

: OECJAY^TBA AU Aramd The IMrrld (12* AATTAfDlNK 8) A 

BSWStAS™ÔS^BP|d,Coolral(12'BPCW1) C 
^2)™ 'M A Sed (CO ono 091CDS12- DfTD 091 ^ 11 ^'^BAFound Sound (ITEOUND 011 p 

: 
^aass?ïi- : QsWAySi 0^5 BBEWIBA McrelB Tunes 02' MUNSTER 001) ^ ^^sbabeSo >C'TBA'K7(I2"I<7166[P1 v; WBA Woip (CO WAP 17ÛC0 ir WAP 170) , H,®»l^„,™UFE/'BAAdjoslri(12-AEU001) yj Uaw Gigolos nr GIGOLO 137) u R>l.AuSSS^mE/TBAtoi8a,02'D0RW3) C ^ ^0USTttSS8Afele',<,2'Via B ^TRRIOIIS10 yraoe^ FRFIBA [feiurt (12' DEEP OU) C ,tAK » FUSE SAMPLER WTBA 541 UbU 02" 54118) 
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Q SPROAT, STEVEN TOMORROWS ROAD SlhçrvTOfd (CDCDSMG00471 
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Kaléidoscope 
blues genres Greg Ouggins owner, Kaléidoscope Records Now in ils 20th year. Kaléidoscope Records is based in St Helens on Merseyside, almost equidistant between Liverpool and Manchester. Initiaily mn from a market stall, it bas operated from the same 500 sq ft shop for the past nine years. "Wlien we first started, we were purely a coUeclors' store, selling second-hand rock, punk and indie records," says owner Greg Duggins. "It evolved gradually. First of ail we started stocking reissues of hard-to-find vinyl, then we added CDs. 'Nowadays, our stock - about 30,000 items - is split almost equally between vinyl and CD, and the ratio of new to second- hand is also about 50:50. 
Dur stock - about 
30,000 items-is split 
almost equally 
between vinyl and CD 

"It'sai îteady bi ireased over the years. In the past year, sales of vinyl bave gone up. We bave alvvays stocked seven-inch vinyl, even vvhen it vvasn'tfashionable and now there's great demand for newly- released vinyl seven-inches. "We are the only indie record shop in town, but face compétition from HMV and the supermarkets. Our geographical location can sometimes help us - new limited éditions tend to get snapped up very quickly in Liverpool and Manchester but we bave them in stock for longer, and people often travel here to get hold of them. The most sought-after items are original Sixlies psychedelia - increasingly hard to find in good condition - and botli doo-wop and rockabilly are grovvth areas. "We've had a website for six years and it générales a bit of extra business for us directly from orders over the internet, and indirectly from people who f 
shop. We ar i a Mojo tothe 

Merseyside. WAIO1QF. Tel 454190. Website www.kn Einail® greg@krecords,cc 



Singles 

Winans' huge success in the US looks set to 
be mirrored here as I Don't Want To Know 
makes its début at number one, unseating 
Frankeeafterthree weeks 

The Officiai UK 

Q23 MARIO WINANS FEAT. ENYA & P DIDDYI DONT WANNA KNOW M ewisUnci 
Ho PETER ANDRE 1NSAN1A bst vtet 
5 4 ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE trc 
7 5 CHRISTINA MILIAN DIP1T LOW 
98 CASSIDY FEAT. R KELLY HOTEL J 
U!9 NATASHABED1NGFIELD SINGLE 
13 10 THERASMUSINTHESHADOWS ^ 
ISjO FAITHLESSMASS DESTRUCTION Che^AmL-. 
]7jO BEASTIE BOYS CH-CHECK1T OUT om 
19 14 USHER FEAT. L1L' JON & LUDACRIS YEAH A.*u 
71 19 NO DOUBT ITS MY LIFE mtenc^f^ 
23© HOOBASTANK THE REASON Mmury 
25122 SARAH CONNOR BOUNCE 
27116 AVRÏL LAV1GNE DONT TELL ME 
291© EMMA CRICKETS S1NG FOR ANAMARIA K 
31117 V 8L00D SWEAT AND TEARS M 
33130 JAMEUATHANKYOU PjApu™ 
35 21 BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC J,t 
37132 OUTKASIHEYYW 
39 27 JH ARE YOU GONNABEMY GIRL? £Mta 

[jj ̂  ^ n • i ï ; v s 111 lu i ia d ( a i 
EAMON F"K JT (l DONT WANT YOU.BACK) j« 

3 4 USHER FTLIL'JON & LUDACRIS YEAH ton 
5 5 PETER ANDRE MïSTERIOUS GIRl ME 
7 8 ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIOE ALONE Ept 
9 9 10 10 IMC VS U2 TAKE ME TO THE CLOUOS ABOVE AJtemiTtefcm 

FRANKEE FURB (F U RIGHT BACK) MteuJiteWcrti 
.1? U 
B 12 OUTKASTHEYYA! 
15:14 MICHAEL ANDREWS FEAT, CARY JULES MAD WORLD 
17:17 MCFLY 5 COLOURS IN HER HAIR Umnai 
19 20 CHRISTINA MILIAN OIPITUOW DelJ« 

The Of ficd W Charts Ctnpjrry 2004 

Peter Andre's first 

MARIO WINANS FEflT ENYfl & P DIDDY [ DON 1 WANNA KNOW j 
2 i r FRANKEE FURB (F URIGHT BACK) 
3 i w 

1 TER N[ :einsania 
4 : 2 mis CKMF 
5 3 EAMON F^K ITdDONTWANT^ACK) ®  r..||| 
6 4 CASSIDY FEAT. RKELLV H U: 
7 M FAITHLESS 
8 É w f AST1E B0YS CHCOCWE, 

~T » ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIOE ALONE 
10 THE FARM FEAT. SFX BOYS CHOIR ALLTOGETHERNOW 2004^^ ^ 

~ir r THE 411 FEAT GHOSTFACE KILLAH ON MY KNEES 
12 M r HOOBASTANK THE REASON 
13 CHRISTINA MILIAN DIP IT LOW 

TT POP! HEAVEN AND EARTH 
"15" EMMA CRICKETS SING FOR ANAMARIA 

16 u MAROiON 5 THIS LOVE 
17 9 7 VBLOOD SWEAT ANDTEARS 
18 9 7 KRISTWN L|ONTK)U STORY OF MY LIFE 
19 J? THERASMUSWJHE SHADOWS 
20 B 3 THECORRS SUMMER SUNSHINE 
21 D-SIDE PUSHIN ME OUT (Cnchton/Bbd) EUIAVamcf ChappeOTit & Rufi/Re»trVEdv<ard Kassner (Aw/BWcyCrichton/Daïis/Paiqe) Bbckhl/Edel 0155826ERE (WHID 22 0-12 MY BAND (Enimem) EM1/8 lïe SnleteHI/Resto WkM l!<mi/MillHi!/RMiVJjhnior»,ùil ilt/HoltaVMom/Pl IrilKsctçaWjtk» 98621K W! 23 17 5 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE 
24 â r EVANESCENCE EVERYBODY'S FOOL (fatomMattfteaWWRK) Epie 6747992 (TlHI 25 SARAH CONNOR BOUNCE 
26 10 2 THE KILLERS MR BRIGHTSIDE 
27 20 AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME 
28 16 2 JET ARE YOU GONNA BE MY GIRL? (Sar dy) CC (Muncey/Ccsîer) EWlra E7599C0 (TEN) 29 28 6 THE STREETS FIT BUT YOU KNOW IT 
30 22 JAY-Z 99 PROBLEMS/DIRT OFF YOUR SHOULDER (Rubsi) CC/Univcfsa'AVC/EMl (Carkr/RubJiAandsbeniAanouiCartfî/Wosley) RocA-Ft^/Dc-l Jam 9862392 (U) 31 27 12 USHER F|AT LIL' JON & lUDftCRIS YEAH 
32 26 5 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING (Green/Keane) BMG (Rice-C(BkVChjdi<VHwha) nogSS (Ui 33 21 " ^PLAY FT RAGHAV & NAILA BOSS IT CANT BE RIGHT 
34 j r STACIE ORRICO 1 COULD BE THE ONE (Tedd T) Slarstruck/Mwux Mercv/Weau* Hits/Tcdasia/EMI (ÛirkcVPhi'Ion/TionihonVIedd Ti v-rwi VUS0Y289 (E' "35" 30 5 PP^PATINCAND LEANN RIMES LAST THING ON MY MJND^. ^ 
36 19 2 SAM & MARK THE SUN HAS COME YOUR WAY 
lil" THE CALLINGpJOR L1VES   

: THIRTEEN SENSES DO NO WRONG 

album. No Roots, wNch drops today (June 7). APE YOU GOfJNA B£ UY GIRl? EVERYBOWS CHANGING 3? 
^œUWjSWHERHAIRSS HiAVEvviin^.'.Tn " 



Singles Chart 

$11 
DJ CASPER CHA CHA SLIDE 
Sal dTomewith MF 

SL 

RED THE WRITE THE BWKTHE^ 
BLACKEN MYTHUMB 
LAST DROP 

il '! HAÏR 

ENGLISH HEART 
  

IQMEBABY 

lïTMÊi slips Pack to 53 this week, but 

)Vi 



Albums 

M 
Keane reclaim the number one slot from 
Avril Lavigne, while The Corrs make their 
return after four years and début at number 
two this week 

the Officiai UK 

a QUEEN UVH AT WEMBLEV STAD1UM 

smm 

CHRISTINA MILIAN IT'S ABOUT TIME 
BP 

SHADOWS LIFE STORY© 

SNOWPATROL FINAL STRAW® 
KRISTIAN LEONTIOU SOME DAY SOON 

sS GABRIELLE PLAY TO WIN 

LEANN RIMES THE BEST OF® 
m 

AU the saies and airplay charts published in Music Week are also avaHable online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 
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Albums Chart 

fUE CHARLATANS UPÂTTHFLÂKÈ «1 

ftDAM AND THE ANTS THE VERYBËSTOF 
EVANESCENCEFALLEN®3® 

masmi DIANA ROSS AND THE SUPREMES THE NO TS 
GEORGE MICHAEL PATIENCE ®2® 

EMMA FREEME® 

DAMIEN RICE 0 ® 

M BETH NIELSEN CHAPMAN LOOK 
mamaasm 

mu 

BLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK 
a avril lavigne let go ® Jim 

■ ««jlKlItewEnlrv ®PlsI«»n (300,000) < ■ «Otelffli» ®Gc4) 000.0001 < 
KSHw 

SÎLWÎINSIS l»«K4V!7 TOH0TCHIUPEPf£IÎS66 SCiSSOfiSISIfSSB lif' 
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